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Miss Irene Arden spent
day this week in Savannah.

,

one

Mr. Al1en Mikell spent sev
eral days in Dublin this week.
Mrs. George Rawls
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••

spent last

• Stat .. boro Newe,

week-end in Savannah with her

E.t·b

March,

1900.

:

�-

I

mother.

SJ A TES8'ORO STIRRED
8Y.THE PREACHING Of
EVANGELIST MOORE

Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw spent
Thursday of this week in Sa
vannah.

Mr. Outland McDougald ba
returned from a ten
dars stay
in Athens.
Mrs.

D.

E.

Mc Eachern

is

visiting in Sandersville for sev
eral days.
Mrs. Inman Foy pent a few
days last week in Dublin with

•

.

WANTS FLORIDA TO
VOTE ON PROHIBITION

Catt�

Asks That Present Law
Be

Tightened.

I

Mike.

Embraces every favored
model of the season.

Visit-'I

Brilliant

.

of

Mr. Drew, of

sey near

Barwick,

Friends regret to know of the
illness of 11'. J. L. Clifton for
the past few days.
We wish
re-! for him a speedy recovery.

was

the gue t of his daughter, Mrs.
C. M. Massey last week.

Mrs. J. S. Crouch his
turned to her home in A ugu ta
after a visit to her brother.

I

and milli
depicted, in every'

toonderful=neur ideas that
�
serve to
again emphasize
the pre-eminence of
1Jro�k.s

I

our

showing !!f
SPRING J1ILLINERY

'1<

.

is

by arrivals !!f late
Pattern Hats.

I

We invite your

�

i
+

'

-

THE B.ROOKS SIMMONS [nU

OInr'

.

.

Gra)rmont:

inspection

-before buying.
.l'1RS. 1. E. 'lJ 0 WEN

Mr. J. E. Bowen has returnMr. D. G. Waters entertained from
avannah
where he ed a large crowd last Saturday
spent a few day on bu mess,
night with a pinder popping.
Mr.
mart of [ew York i
Those present were Misse
'he
e
of his i tel', Mrs: J.
Bland, Willie Waters,
Ma�y
F. i.ngle n, for a few
day. I Janie Brannen, Mamie and
Pearl
Waters, and Messrs. Sam
M'
annie
1II eel.
II
..
and Brooks Rushing, Henry
las
week.m
E�en
a
mith, Fred Lee, '\\ illie V,T aters,
the guest of fnends.
George Collins, Gordon and
M.iss Willie Boatright has re- Frank
Olliff, Willie Howard,
turned to her home in Swains- Rob
Brannen, Grady Waters,
boro after a visit to Mrs. S. J.
E-rastus Brannen, Charlie and '"
Crouch.
Sam Groover, and Mr. and Mrs.
MONEY
MONEY
Mrs. Penton '\Ii il on, of Flor- Jim Groover, and' Mr. and Mrs. MONEY
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPE RTY IN
ence, S. C., is spending some Joe Brannen and family.
'me with bel'
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Messrs. J. R. Brannen and C.
mother, Mrs. J.
W W ilson.
A. Groover were visitors to Hal- Will practice in all the courts, b ot h
State and Federal.
cyondale S un d ay a ft ernoon.
.u
'1 rs. J. A.
McDougald spent
Collectiona u Specialty.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith and
DECLARES
HE
in Savannah with
MAY BE
were the guests of Mr.
CHARLES PIGUE.
er
HE IN
aug tel',
Mrs. Leamon family
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Brannen
Sunday. (29mar-tf),
Williams.
Rev. J_ H. Fri bee left Tues- �==========
Mr. Rupert Rackley has reo jay for' Macon to visit
Washington, March 25.his
NEWTON-BUNCE
turned (rom EI Paso, Texas
Republican Leader Mann, upon
daughter, MrS. E. L. Tucker.
his return from Haiti
make
today,
The marriage of Miss Jessie said he was
to withdraw
willing
Newton to J. Arthur Bunce, of from the race for
11········
the
........... n.n .. n
u .. orn
n
n
nn
Statesboro, was solemnized at ship, in the interest ofspeakerunity if or
-

being made more attractive

:t:+

Simmons Co. when .l1tllz
nery is considered' in the
superlative, Please call.

MILL CREEK AFFAIRS

Our

I

t

01

*

t

Hats,' but most
interesting of all are the
one

Oliver.

accomplishments

designer'

ners are

-

days.

our
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MANN IS WILLING
.

,

TO QUIT THE RACE

.

hlast Fdridalh'

WTEIRTEHSPTROAF�UNNIITNvT.

.

..
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A Remarkable

always

Success

in any line

��. hEd.e.N�!��nbr�1e�:ict;:�� �t�a�i�!� 1���!�1
March 24, R. W. Sel-

dale,

Scores of

Imitations.

Frequent Imitations

are

a

Splendid

Tribute to,

RI SIN G SUN

Superlativ� Self-Rising

officiating.

The' bride is a
of excellent character
and very highly esteemed by
all who know her. The groom
is a very promising young man
of Bulloch county and well
thought of by all. He was married in the same gloves his f'ather wore on his wedding
day 30
years ago and had the same
cook to prepare the first meal.
Only the immediate relatives
man

attracts

on

woman

were

Flour.

present.

a

Food Product that

IS

on

the

special session of congress be-

ginning next Monday, believed today both democrats and.
republicans of the house may

We will be
and

.

democrats

again

opposed to
the retention of such a
large
of
proportion
southern demoare

committees.

important
.

\

Progressive republicaus also
"Cranberry Cornery," a com- are known to be hostile to any
edy-drama in four acts, will be regular republIcans. who
wou.lcl

presented by the Brooklet Dra- succeed to cornmitl e chairClub at the Brooklet manships under the
seniority
sc�ool auditorium Friday ev- rule. if their party should 01'erung, March 30, 8 o'clock.
garuze the house.
Ma.ny ob-

CLEAN,

EX�ELLENT
-"and GOOD

Tom Dexter and Carlotta
Bannister are the !llain-charactel'S in the .play.
Mrs. Muslin
(who likes to talk), Hezekiah
Hopkins (a red-hot Republican), and Andy Dexter (a now
and-always Democrat), will
furnish many comic situations.
Bella Ann, a servant girl, and
Nathan Speck, her love-sick
lover, are in love and just can't
help it.
Proceeds of play are to be
used in buying maps, charts
and books for school library.
Admission, 15 and 25 cents.
..

Notice

Always

One

Quality----Thc Hig est.

Your Grocer Has It.

to

Debt�ra

't-

Friday

31St

.

...

and

'

mtereste d to call and
prIces t h at WI'11 never
.

be offered.

f or Par t'ICU I ars

thought

servers

ti�n

in the rank

the

disaff'ec-

of. �oth

parties
might cause a bolition of the
rule.
aeniority
'.
Democrats will caucus Friday, an.d republicans
.Saturday
to
cOl}sld�l' organization rules.
The five, independent members
.

also will meet

some

time this

week,
Pa'iht ybur house

,

(Bmar-Smo.)

..

VI'd a l'la G a.,.
L KYO
eomans, wner
.

,

_

�(

__
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WAN THO O· S

.

.

---------------------I want all the
Hogs ou� farmers
have for sale. and will be
in the
market next Saturday and
the Sat

urday

follow.ing prepared

to

pay
trom seven to eight cents
per pound.
Remember t�e dates and meet
me
in !ttatesboro.

more

.

•

•

,

While you

requre

maternl.
A. J. FRANKLII'f; Builders'

Ad vance Add ress

I aI·la Monument Co:
V·d

now.

for paint to get cheaper.
wait your house will

.

an

Supplies,
Statesboro, Gu.

and Creditor.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of W. M. Daughtry, de
ceased, are notified to present the

within the time required by law,
and all persons indebted to said es
tate are required to make
immediate
settlement.
This 22nd day of February.
S. L. DAUGHTRY,
Administrate r,
same

�

_

ern

matic

PURE,

Saturday,

on the
ground next
I'
March 30th and

I'

prohibition

04"'

Et C.

face serious discord over the.
house organization..
1 n vite t h ose w h 0 are
So-called "wet" democrats
threaten retalliation for pas- rna k e se ec tiIons at
sage of
legislation
at the last seSSIOn, and north-

crats at the heads of

PLAY AT BROOKLET
--

It is

organize

Many representatives for

Having b oug h t fit a b ig sacri fi ce the
entire stock of the Statesboro Marble and
Granite Co" and before
moving same, will
Ispecial prices on any job in this lot.
We have some nice stuff, some
thirty
forty J' obs; also lot markers, such as
Corner Posts, slabs. for Market Counters,

:t:

,

,

i B.T.MALLA�D

Il-'H+oh+:+++-l'++++*++++�++++++-I!.++++-Jo++ I I H

:FIRST ARMED SHIP
EXPECTED TODAY SUNK 8Y SU8MARINE

FAIR MUTING TO
8E HELD'SATURDAY
IN

relatives.
Mrs. S. F. Olliff and Mi
!iss Daisy Jenkin, is pend
Annie have returned from In ing some time in tatesboro, the
I
dian Springs.
guest of her ister, Mrs. Le
Mrs. Bauknight, of Oliver, is Stewart.
Messrs. Joel Lindsey a id l
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Barr, of lito, were
E. C. Oliver.
ors here one day thi
week.
Mrs. B. E. Franklin, of Met
Miss Rubye Porter, of Oliver.
ter is spending a few day with
andMr. Jes e Groover, of Clyo,
relative here.
spent the week-end here a the
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mr
guest of Miss Eddie and Mr.
H. D. Anderson spent Wednes Lewis Porter.
Rev. Tin ley and II'. Henry
day in Savannah.
Mr. C. W. Brannen, of Sa Quattlebaum attended the re
vival services in Statesboro OJ1
vannah, spent a few days dur
Tuesday night.
ing the week here.
Mrs. David Smith, of neal'
Mi s Effie Sasser, of Rocky Portal, has returned home af
was
the
ter several days visit with her
Ford,
guest of her si
tel', Mrs. C. M. Cail.
daughter, Mrs, John Clifton.
Rev. B. W. Darsey has re
Mr. Harry Smith left thi
turned
home after a most pleas
morning for Macon where he
ant visit to his son, F. M. Dar
will spend a few

WAR RESOLUTION

BULLOCH
CITIZENS
ARE
URGED TO PARTICIPATE

TIDE OF RELIGiON SWEEP
ING HIGHER AND HIGH·
ER EACH DAY.
.

.

Vol. 2s.-No. 4

HIGH·PRICED WALKING.

1

,

ORGANIZATION.

PAGE lWO

SULLOCH

IiIiilfilIiIllllil1iiliirnmUilifilllliiiiiliil mIll'ii,

'lfirn i l Hailrn nlim .ln unmi U finl ifrn unmil!nmirn iunl�

It has been said that it is
as

it is to

just

easy to be

as

fanner-and

a

AN�

ST A rESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

5,

far

more

.

profitable.

.

As was announced in .last issue., the $5 in go Id 0 ff ere d b y
the Times-News as a prize for
the winner in its "Knowledge
Contest" was won by Miss Jessie Olliff, who was the first
contestant to turn in the correct
signatures for the a d vertisements
under the head
of
"Who's Who in Statesboro."
The contest aroused an unusual amount of interest among
the readers of the Times-News,
and it is a safe wager that the
large number of readers of this
paper know more about the
merchants and business firms
of Statesboro than they knew

�I

�'I

checking accounty with this institution is a valu
able aid in establishing fann affairs on a buaineu-like
balis. We CCH)perate in every way we can to help the

;

fanner.

.

BanK of Statesboro
Statesboro. Ga.

;'

TH4RSDAY,

22,483.16 Surplus

Sea Island Cafe has

4,080.03
50,000.00

_

2,250.00

ha�d�-i-;'--';th-;'�
____________

an
-

un

-

-

-

-

-.-

IVI
-

-

e

---

Notes

-National Bank

_

De�h:�� �u��e$�t6J�354.63

Time
Total

deposits 157,638.7 8
deposits
317,993.41
---------

,>.

$450,715.20

A FINE

fine

a

mired

by

everyone.

very

much ad

\Ve

styles, body shapes and si7.

carryall
s

suitable

for ul l purposes and vorv easy
If

purse.

we

on

the

don't happen to have

what you want, we'll get it,

or

it.

the first game by a score of 15
to 6.
Batteries, Aggies, Robbins and Mann; B. P. I. MeWhen The Blue Bird.
� Cullough and Geiger.
The second game of the
The winter's swiftly flitting past,
series opened with the first man
And summer's on the wing :
The days are growing longer fast; striking out, the
going
We heal' the blue birds sing.
out from short-stop to first and
then
Robbins
knocked a homeThe daisy and the buttercup
run.
With this as a start, the
Theil' sleep are waking from;
The violets arc creeping up
scored foul' runs in
"Aggies"
'Tis now the blue-birds come.
the first inning.
This took all
the "pep" out of the B. P. 1.
Wee bits of color everywhere,
We see them, low and high;
boys. The "Aggies" held their
There's lots of music in the ail'
a score un-.
As to and fro they fly.
til the Sixth mrung, when
they
See that one yonder by the gate? began to "land on" Proctor's
His thoughts have tu rned to love; balls.
Proctor
a very
pit�hec�
He's softly calling to his mate
good game, considering the
Up in the tree above.
first game he has ever tried.
\Vhen nil OUl' sides are azure blue, The B. P. 1.
boys were out-classAnd things are Iul! of cheer,
ed In every feature of the
game.
Each one should praise his Maker
Purvis is leading in batting for
who
the
Has sent the blue birds here.
"Aggies," having an aver-GRACE PARKER.
age of .600.
Following is the line-up of
both teams:
E. P. I.-Geiger, c;

STATESBORO BUGGY

&

.".

WAGON COMPAltY

secon�l

opponents w!th�ut

Chappel,

3b; Rackley ss; McRae, 2b;
Morrison. rf ; Grace, cf ; Abet,
1b; Brewton, If; Mann, p.
D. A.
.-Easterling, I'f;
Mann, c; .Robbins, p; Brinson,
3b; PurVIS, If; Proctor, 2b;
Yeomans, 1b; Rountree. ss;

IF.
.

Johnson, cf.
Umpires: Harris

Time 1 :45.
bins.

and

App.

Home runs, Rob-

torners

Statesboro has

right.

pleases.

Lane's Variety Store is all
its name implies.
For a vari
ety of stock and low prices they
lead in their line.
The Statesboro Buggy and

RICH-CARll AD.,.

�

FOR SALE-FARMS.
164-acre farm 11 miles south of
95 acres in Candler county, 6 miles Statesboro; 25 acres cleared;
7-roo�
north of Metter; GO acres cleared; dwelling, good barn and out .l.build2 miles i'rom
two fail' dwellings; o/.a mile to school j iirgs;
rajlron�' fine
"tack range; only
red
at
$1,000.
only $30
good
pebbly land,
100 acres woodland land
4 miles
south of Metter, Ga.;
neal' edge of the city of
good mill pond

"

is

becoming
and mol''C populur.
People like to give something that
will insure lasting- remembrance and
the recipients of COUl'se arc more
than
pleased.
Especially if the
jewelry given is of the beauty and
cbaracte .. of that exhibited here. We
invite all who plan an Easter offeJ'
in� to some fair one to see our dis
play, which contains many ideal
gifts from the very inexpensive lo
tbose mOI'e costly.

JACKSON, MISS" MAN

more

J.

E.BOWEN,
.

Jeweler

'l'ells How To Cure Chronic
Cough
Jackson, Miss.-fll nm n.
cnrpenter,
nnd the

Grippe

left

cough, run·down,

me

worn

with

out

a

chronic

nnd

weak.

I took all kinds of
cough syrups wit.hout
help. I rend ahout Villol allli decided to
try it. Defore I hud tuken tL bottle I

felt
my

better, nnd Rfter taking two bot.tles
is entirely cured, nnd I have

cough

gained

new

vim Hud

cuefl�y.u-JouN

L.

DENNIE'.
\1ino) is n delicious non·secret
tonic
which is
guaranteed for coughs. cotd»
and bronchitis nod
[or all wenk, run
dowD condit.ions.
W. H. ELLIS

COMPANY

.

.

•

.

n;'�lch

Sl�0235 a���:rr�iics
.

Why Not Save Money?

i
t

Is

Worth While.

Life is better and brighter to the man
who lives
right, and has a bank account for th'e hard times and

rainy day.

The SEA ISLAND BANK will
help YOll to be in
dependent. ONE DOLLAR will open an account in
our SAVINGS
and
DEPARTMENT,
bring 1\ pel' cent

interest

compounded quarterly.

Begin

now.

Sea 1sland l1ank
.•

The

Balfour-Melvin HardCo. have built up a big
t;rade by the quality of 'the
goods they sell. Their prices
ware

are

the

ing the state wants

AERMOTOR WIND IMllLS
For
Twenty-One

Years.

always right.

The Brooks Simmons Co. is

Start The Saving Habit
It

stalling

you.

II
,

i
"U.l U • U 11 .... ++++++++1' 1 'I U II
t+H·++ II t I I d

the

largest ,department store
between Macon and Savannah.
carry in stock .iust anyyou can wish for.
Theil'
lines are the best.
The Sea Islalld Ban k takes
care of il., <.:ustomers.
It seeks
to render them t'he best banking serviee il b possible to give.
Mr. S. VV. Lewis ,ells Ford
cars.
He says he sells not
only
the best carin the
world, but
gl"/es the best set'vl'ce af·tel· I't
is sold.
The Averitt Auto
Company
is equipped to care for the
needs of the autoists
Repairing and accessories of all kinds
Prices right.
Free ail' and
They
thing

•

..

..

water.

Th,e StateiborfiJ

Baker!

tract

fine land

rungc ; will rent for only
f'or cleared IUI.d.

$2.50

FOR

SALE-CITY

Nice home

on

rowel' avenue.

and

ten

miles southeast of Statesboro, two
miles south of Brooklet; fine dwelling; 250 acres in cultivation, 400
acres under wire fence; fine
OpPol'tunity for large farm and stock raising;
about 1,UOO a""es of extra
land
good
.", this tl'8ct.
If too large, will divide to suit purchaser.
28 acres under' wire
fence, 2%
miles from town, at only
$28.60 per

�mes and. tanks. W�
I� pumPing material

kinds.

�ANDERSVILLE,

deal

of

estret;

•

PHCN£ z.M

ability

to

are

Good home and about 'f.l
west side of Zetterowel'

only $1,500.

acre

In several size

provide

35c

quality,

GEORGETTE

w'AISTINGS

In

neat all-white

checks at, per

stripes

yard

and

dark,

te��\�� ��\�01;�C17s� o�'n�lil��" i�,tr�e;�th

will

"

lIP-

"
".

on

sew-

$550.

Vidalia, Ga., 75xl70, nicely

Nice building lot on
close to heart of city. Mulberry st.,
$250.
Four-room dwelling on East Main

of town.

E. CONf REAlTY COMPANY

a

woman

at their

as

fashioned,
they impressed

quite

us--more

sure

.!

'.

,

Imported

white pique, g bar- Imported white
o�gandy, from
dine and novelty cotton skirtFrance, 47 inches in width, is
ing, per yard
2S to SOc from
50 to 75c

$1.50

more ataple cotton
gooda-ginghami,
calea, chambray., ahirt ing madraa, etc,

than

rASHIONS

IN

REAY-"FO-WEAR

Blue and Black.

spite of

the

general rise

in

prices

on

nearly

every class of

merchandise, our buyers, by having gone to market early and
in buying carefully,. have
brought us a stock of READY-TO
WEAR at prices in keeping with past seasons--a
glance will
convince you that Suits., Dresses and other
are
ready-to-wear
not up in price here. Here you have a
selection of hundreds of

ne.w

Suits.

are

dard at

up to the
--

CHECK HOMESPUN
20

bales

of

Riverside
per

check

yard

l0c

40-inch crepe de chine, in the

We are receiving by express every
day new, u,p-to-the-minute
things in Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Coats, showing the newest
things in the season's most pop.lar colorings. The most
ap
proved fabrics, Serges a,nd Gabardines in pretty shades of
Apple Green, Shadow Lawn Green, Navy Blue,
Copenhagen
Blue, Magenta\ Gold, Rose, Mustard, New Tan, Gray,
Japanese
In

present stocks

homespun at,

new

NEW

-

SOc

one

prices.

.BRINGS

are

CREPE DE CHINE

they

,

West Main

Two lots on Jones
avenue, 50x200.
Corner lot on Olliff st.,
75x375.

Lot in

impress
could expect
EACH DAY

eusy

......

..

-All white or white with
plain
color 01' striped collar and cuffs.
Full run of sizcs for
girls and
grown-ups.

A woman's sense of values-that's
what we would appeal to;'
that's what these dresses will
appeal to. For they are so fresh
and pretty, so charmingly
we are

I

colors, light
$1.98 quality,

at

They

StatC:iUOI'O,

\.

of

our

Of the

CHARMING LITTLE FROCKS, OF SILK, FOR
STREET AND
AFTERNOON WEAR PRICED AT $10.00 AND
$15.00

,.If'

40 inches Imported white
voile, from 40
wide, for spring dresses, is to to 45 inches wide, are
priced
be had for, yd
SOc from
.:.
25 to SOc

2Sc

It

a
blll'gain nnd easy terms.
Two good lots on Park
avenue.
Also two aCl'es on same
street.
Nice new
dwelling on South Main....
street.
All cOllveniences with
ens\.�
front and on easy terms.

Novelty stripe voile,

C�EPES

and

aCl'e

Good home close in
street, at a bargain.

2Sc

GOOD.BYE MIDDY BLOUSES I

lot ,",,,1 5-1'00m house on
Proctor street at a
bargain.
3 good lots on
Pal'l'ish street.
3 goood lots
fron�ing on North Main
"trect and
I'Ilnni",; buck to the ex-

heavily burdened with
are buying early

.

special

avenu�

Beautiful lO-room home with

yard

than

season

are

more women

Novelty basket weave strip, checkerboard, wheel and
sport
stripe gabardine skirting, 3? inches in width,
yd_25 and SOc
Fancy sport striped voile, 40 Novelty
marquisette striped
inches wide, in white grounds voile,
imported from England,
for dresses, yd
2S to SOc 40 inches in
width, yd
50c

cords, for skirts,

at per

Apparently,

usual. Doubtless this is due to the fact
that
they fully appreciate the uncertainty of the cotton
goods mar
ket. Assortments aren't
going to grow any broader and prices
aren't going to diminish a
single mill as the season progresses,
you can bank on that, We have
plenty of these materials:

women

lot

One-fourth
cash, balance $50.00 per mon�
.....
2 Y.!-at:l'e lot in
Brookltt, Ga., wit.fl"good double dwelling on Main street
with East ft·ont. Extra
good bargain
and
termSt

.this

WHITE CORDUROY PIQUE

asortments that

merchandise.

new

the

spring.

FLAXON

good 'ocation,
hot and cold water,
garburn, gal'den and other conveniences; on easy terms.

W·'-A-N-T-T-O-B-U-Y-O-R-S-E-L-L--'--R-E-A-L-E-S-T-A-T-E-,-S-E-'E-O-R-W-R-IT-E

ali CHAS

SON,
GEORGIA

new

In full range

.�

good

,

pumping e�- �_a_ba_r_ga_in.
IF YOU
abo

staple silks

are our

pose this

terms.
NOI·th Main
with Hghts,

PI.�et��.o�re���se

and oil

with

of ZetteConvenieutly arrang.

sewerage,

located.

and

over

,

",

PROPERTY.

on

we are

Shelves and counters and tables

mourning waists and for

with silk 'for every dress
pur

�

unusually easy

over-flour 'of Mer
sacrificing prices

an

THE COTTON GOODS SECTION
IS IN ITS SPRING ATTIRE

dreses, color guaranteed fast,
special at, per yard
2Sc

have every confiedence in

we

our

age,

Two

For

west side

Nice 6-1'00ln house

on

in normal condition

coffers of the" First Silk Store

varied

cd six_l'oom house, with
bal'n, garug''1
and other out
buildings. All painte.r
'and finished
throughout; extra

price

have

we

BLACK BATISTE

coffers of the "First Silk Store

pe r

nc�e04

g!,soline

.

good

�I'age, lights, wat.er and all convenlenees, on large two-ncre lot.
�
Seven 01' eight lots on Olliff
Heights
quick purchaser. at bargains.

of

novelty
•

FARMS FOR RENT
miles south of
Statesboro. 2
miles to railroad
station, lG4 acres
in tract, 25 01' 30 cleared
and under
wire fence; house u nd
barn;

st., good large lot; a sacrifice.
Nice home on Denmark
st., large
acres farm in Toombs
county, lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy term�.
4'f.l miles southenst of Lyons,
Ga.,
Five-room
dwelling and lot on D�
50 neres clenred, 75 acres under
good marK street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
wire fence, new tenant house
and
barn. Red pebbly lnnd at
FOR RENT-CITY
only $12.50
PROPERTY.
per acre, on easy terms, will trade
7-1'0om house on Jones avenue.
for good Bulloch county land.
and
large lot "t
160 acres in Bryan
county, 4 'h
miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear4 room house on
We now have a new
Miller
street.
patent ed,
8-room 2-story dwelling,
6 room house on
that runs in flowing oil. The barnsgood
Zetlerower avand out buildings. Rural
route enue.
only cost after installing will and public road. Close to schools and
One
church. Good red pebbly land. Will Seibald nice brick store building on
be about 30 cents a year.
st.
$10 pel' month.
trade for Bulloch county lands or sell
We also handle the best of
Nice brick warehous� in
the heart"

J. B. CAMP &

and

'l,500-acl'e

Fairly brimming

11

acre

UP

REQUIREMENTS

town.

,

firms,

TO THE SEASON'S

.,

.

_

*

SPRING SILKS MEASURE

pe�4ac:Cel:es

.

H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'

�

)-

.

Wagon Company carry one of chautauqua,
cleared.
The base ball team has startthe most varied lines in the city.
50-ncre farm within the city limits
ed
the
b
wm
season
Look their stock over
y
mng t 1"0 of Portal, Gu.; 45 acres ClCU1:cd and
carefully.
under
wire fence; good dwellmg and
from
Brewton-Parker one tenant
Oglesby & Downey are first- games
house; with barns and
class plumbers and never fail Institute Monday and Tuesday out
buildings.
afternoon.
The
to give satifaction.
score of the
68
acres one mile from Register,
They also
sell electric fixtures of all kind. first game was 15 to 6. and the Ga. good g-room dwelling and 4'I'h e b oys roo;n tenant house, all finished nnq
No city in the state can boast last game 10 to 6
painted throughout; 60 acres cleara very
of a better bottling
pleasant time at ed
all under good wire fence and
:
plant than report
lhat of the Coca-Cola Co. Theil' WIt. Vernon. Two return games fr�e from sturnps ; extra good land
are to be given B. P. I. in States- in
drinks are delicious.
Barhigh state of cultivation.
"ain to quick purc!1aser.
llC h ma es SIX
boro, w I·
The Wells Tire Co. does
games
high scheduled to k'
81
acre farm 2'" miles of Leeland,
be.
cia s vulcanizing and claim to
played in l2 miles east of Statesboro. 12 acres
the
sell you an auto tire that
other
foul' cleared, good six room
gives Statesboro,
dwelling. 01'"
to be played with Rich- tenant house, large store
mo're mileage than
bUlldnrg
ordinary games
mond Academy and Savannah with counter and shelving. One mile
tire.
of
school.
On
mail
route.
A real
The Willcox Furniture Co. High school.
The contestants in both ruth- bargain.'
has the exclusive agency for
125 acres 4 miles south of Statesleucs and literary work are bol'O on good clay road, 50 acres
the
Columbia
Gl'aphophone b usy
f or th e W aynes- cleared, large new dwelling with all
and is the only .firm
selling bOl'O prepal'lng
outbuildings. Improvements ,vorth
meet.
records. They are also the old
Will sell for $30.00 per
$2,000.
The �tudents of the school acre
est and best known furniture
on ea"y terms.
have
4010
acres
in Bryan county, 4 miles
the
dealers in the city.
revival serenjoyed
The Trapnell-Mikell Co. can vices ,0'" the Methodist church of Blitchton, 50 acres cleared. Only
this week. We had
supply its customers with al very
west of Gurfleld.
a vel'Y
most anything they need.
pleasant visit one day 35 acres cleal'ed, 7-l'oom dwelling;
They
by Revs. Thrasher and Moore lots of timber; close to .chools and
believe in giving all a
square and
Messrs. Stapleton and Kid- churches
deal.
165 a�res 4 miles west of StatesMessrs. Geery and Garden del".
boro 85 acres cleared, large dwellare hustlers and have the
�vith bal'ns and outbuilding'S; new
illg,
repu
Paint your house now. Don't wait
tenant house; at only $30 pel' acre.
tation of giving quick service. for
paint to get cheaper. While you
105 acres 7 miles south of Arcola
They will get the money for wait your hOllse will l'equrc morc nnd 7 miles east of
Pembroke, 22
matera1.
YOll right now.
!lcres cleared with dwelling and
goooe!
P. A. Skelton's new barbel' A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies. hurn and out buildings. One mile oC
Statesboro, Ga g-ood school; on rural route. Most
shop is a "dandy." Hi razors
:'ill land C'Ould be cleared; no swamps,
are sharp
and towels clean/. ���I�)
tine outlet for stock at only
$15.00
Expert barbers, too, to serve We Have Been Selling and In- pel' acre on easy terms. Onwel'
leav-

two

...

CONE'S BARGAINS IN RfAlffSTATE

.

JEWELRY FOR EASTER GIFTS

On account of the co
olidation of the
chandise, and in order to get our stock

Statesboro i 40 acres. cleared; �wo site; fine range for stock, at only
per acre.
good dwellings and an Ideal home for $12.50
A 57-acre fnrm in
lower part of
any well-to-do family.
on S. & S.
county,
F. D. A. S. SCHOOL LOCALS.
150 acres in eastern purt of Bul
Ry., touching at
a
station; 27 cleared; good dwelling
loch county, 11/� miles to railroad
and stables.
Price, $1,200.
barns; 17 acres
Prof. W. F. 'Whatley has station; dwelling and and
.256 acres, 45 cleared; good fenc
cleared, some timber
good stock
been away a couple of days range, at only $lO pel' acre.
ing; good fish pond, fine stock
range;',
sa acres in the edge of Portal, Ga., 12 miles from Statesboro, 1'f.l miles
this week attending the Farfrom Leeland
stntion; will sell out
mel's' Conference at the Macon good 5-room dwelling and o.ut-bul�d
01'
exchange for house and lot
ings; one tenant house; 65 acres right
in
.

low as in_ the pa s and our
high standard or
remain� the satpe. By doubling our
sales, which
aa

quality .Qn
gives us .�n
to pla�e big
coqtracts pn ,all Spring Goo�s,
before the great advance in
We could sell our
prices.
goods at p high pr.ices.�,
��her m�r�.han�s �rwe -wanted to, but our policy is to
red'uce'th� �igh cost h�s al
ways worked for your
good and ours.

"ose-O'

.

..

Merchandise
enormpus b�ying,pow�r .we _are a�le

BULLOCH DRUG CO.,Statesboro

up-to-date

an

prices will b.e just

all

0" Sale To-Day at

w. H. ELLIS co., Statesboro

The Bulloch Drug Co. main- picture
in
the
playhouse
tains an accurate and
up-to- Arnusu. Good pictures at poputhe-minute prescription depart- lar prices. The manager strive
ment and sells the best drinks to please his customers at all
and candies.
times. He is succeeding at it,
The Statesboro Insurance Co. too.
The Addison Plumbing and
represents the largest American fire
life and accident in- Heating Co. does expert plumb
surance' companies and will ing work and carries a large
treat you right.
and well selected line of fix
Rustin's Studio is one of the tures. Get in touch with this
best equipped for indoor and firm before placing your order
outdoor work in this part of for plumbing or -fixtures,
the state.
Theil' work always

I

.

for' Your InforrnatiJ)n ,We Are Pleased to Announce
O(Jr ,Position Regarding The Prices on Spring GQ�d�

._

Our

..�

.

make

-

,.

result that the service and cui
sine
has greatly
before.
improved.
The firms mentioned on this When you want to eat, think
page were the leading firms of of the Sea Island-you'll be
t,
I
F. D. A. S. opened its base- Statesboro anc cI eserve specia I pleased.
The W. H. Ellis Drug Co.
mention.
b a II season M on d ay WIith B re wThe Bon-Ton is one of the maintains an accurate prescripton-Parker Institute at Mount most up-to-date mil I inery stores tion department and sells the
Vernon.
The game was very in the city and always carries famous Ny als' Remedies. Also
slow and uninrteresting. Neith- an attractive line of millinery. opera t es a samit ary so d a f ounC. iVI. Ca il & Co. are leaders tain, where good drinks are
er side scored in the first
game in their line and have been
sue- served.
until the third inning. The lack
The Lime Cola Co. makes a
of practice was noticeable, but cessful because they know what
drink which is winning its way
the people want.
more so on the B. P. 1. Side than
Thaxton's Laundry is noted with its customers by sheer
with the "Aggies."
for the splendid service it merit
If you have not tried
From the second inning on
Lime Cola do so at once.
the "Culture" boys found the renders its patrons.
The Utopia makes its own You'll like it.
task easy after once they startice cream and makes it well.
L. L. Hall operates an up-to
ed.
Robbins' pitching was a
Its soft drinks are the delight date barbershop, better known
little wild at the beg inning but
of a large number of customers. as the White Sanitary Barber
he soon came to himself and
The Raines Hardware Co. is Shop.
Expert barbers and
found them very easy.
the home of good hardware sharp razors give satifaction to
B. P. I. played better With
and farming implements. WIr. the customers.
He has baths
the bat n.han in the field.
Raines certainly treats his cus- also.
The B. P. 1. was defeated in

CARRIAGE

horse, is

NEWS'

Prices Have Not Ad¥anced

re

cently changed hands, with the

.

like

ST.ATESBO�O

AND

BROOKS SIMMONS COMp·ANY I
The OnlY Plac.e Where

50,000.00
;.
32,721.71)
50,000.0,"

stockd ---d��d-d$

profits

87,122.02

_

CINES

.'

LIABILITIES

banks and with U. S.
Treasurer

new

Best
meats. and prompt service aiways win. Try them.
E. A. Futch operates a garage where special attention is
given to repairing and re
charging storage batteries. AI
so sells accessories of all kinds.
Free water and air for custo-

mef�e

Ga.

$284,779.99 Capital
,

\

BULLOCH

BUSINESS MARCH 2B. 1917

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
Real estate
Furniture and fixtures

Read them in their advertisement. It's worth your United States bonds____
while to know what they are. Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank
The City Market, though a Cash o�

institution, is gaining
customers every day.

CO�DITION

APRIL II, 1917.

OF

National Bank.

AT THE CLOSE Of

made.

new

OF

Statesboro.

REVIEW OF THOSE WHO
The Blitch-Parrish Co. has
MADE
POSSIBLE
OUR the exclusive agency for some
"WHO'S WHO" CONTEST. of the best lines of
merchandise

,;;

A

The First

the

I

___

STATEMENT

baked and cannot be surpass-

,

dll

business

a

•

1917
-

PR OG R�S SI vl FI R M S Iy���i��s�.OOl�;sb����g i: �:���t
WHO MAKE OUR CITY ��������:
f_to��r����3����
home-made.

ChecKing Farm Loans

farmer

TIMES

I

,

spring shades, including

FINE LARGE SHEETS

gold, chartreuse, sapphire, em
erald, peach and al other sta'ple shades, at per yard $1.50

worth to $1.00 each, extra good

quality

__

,

ODD P AI.R· LACE
.

.

CU�T AINS

and bleached

__

-

__

6Sc

SILK WAISTS

$1.50 PER PAIR

Stunning
Included is every odd pair of
curtains in stock.

Marquisette.

Were $1.25 to $4.00 pair.

army
,

Georgette

crepe, in

sport and. dressy styles, white,'
flesh, maize, gold, chartreuse,

Filet and shadow laces, Etam
irse scrim and

blouses of crepe de

chine and

I

shades.

blue

and

other

new

--

----

well-known

12lf2

.per
our

.tan-

to lSc

.

PACE FOUR

BULLOCH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

AND

.,

You Can Make Excellent Cake'
with Fewer Eggs

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00

Just

PER YEAR.

APRIL

new

W en dimg hiIS way
b

hill

d th

sa

dly

in the

father

a

o�!��ken �y la' young

1}.

a

acquaintance

Old Way

to

2

-of the father's

of

recre-

Fuel

1 en

�

"b It

�o '���

two

on

1

in

cheerful mood.

a

'"

?

11

Addth

kn�\': ex��5;.; it\��st

�bO��t

t

o ••

th.,)"lthc

Pay

I

It

V
was over
C·, I guess
tWI) years aga-it might
have been three', though.
1
I lave th oug ht sev e ra I
times�
about coming out here since,
but I just haven't done it.
I
don't know whether I can find
the grave or not."
And he chatted on. Finally
guessed that it
\he fou.nd
was hIS father s grave; but he
't
wasn
sure.
In a cornel' of the sad city of
the dead \vas another busy littie group.
A mother in black
was directing the cleaning off
of a mound which showed age;

before it

.•.

was

it-h�

rI

P

r eu

m\fillln.lndl.,

No Alum
"'

gity
pening

•••

is claimed to be
shown by the savings bank accounts; that it made men bett er as IS Salid t 0 b e sown
h
b y th e
church statistics; that it educated children, as is shown
by
the school figures; that it
prevented insanity, as appears
from insane stati tics; that it
accord�ept men .ou� of
lI1g to cnmll1al statIstics; that
I't con t1'1'b u t e d I
I
t
0
h apPIarge y
ness in the home, as shown
by
the dvorce records, etc., etc.
And now we understand why
the Christian people of the land
as

wlthwhlt.lclo.

father,

01'

remembering,

-

----

-

= = == = == =

011

----

Repairs school propel'ty.__

������,�:;'U�I'i��.=========
Legal
expenses

•

Sc�ool supplies,

etc

..

-----_____

Repairs

for

Feed

c

c

,

;

plant._______
�___________

Survey fOI' street paving
Adv. machinery for sale
Dog tags

,

__

----------

,

..

.

Tools
Electric light metel's_____
Stable. --------------Balance
.-------.----,

I'

76.83

.

-

Total.

��:g61

84.00
48.50
30.50

��:��

.

who deSIres
of churches,

schools, savings accounts, etc.,

while the saloonist is the real
friend of all these things.
He
O( ay s
e
does not pay the preacher yet
Ime
0
pa.-o -mme
to tell me of YOUI' love, whUe
r can
h e h e 1 ps to b UI'11
e up c h urc'h es;
sec and
hear and know-nat ,,,hen
he does not decline to take the I'm
�one above.
1'0" 0, the sun$hine
eash from llie down and out of�ul'mnil� �ewo�w�hhiu�
drunkard for the wine that is ship fraught will help me cli�b o'er
mile, and set my trmls at
ree'" yet he helps in a

m,�e;b,ut tt:ent'lt nev;�' cOie�.

�nysteri- ���i1,t�

put savll1gs accounts in the banks; in a man

One

HURSDAY, APRIL 5,

f

_

�

(15feb)

Why

-

not

protect your home and loved ones by prepar�dness for this advance that is bound to come. We
have a large stock of seasonable merchandise at
prices
that are cheap even now. In a few months
they will
seem remarka bIT
0
d
ow.
rna
e
Iy
kIf
01'
a�
your pans
what you will soon need, and let us fill your storehouse.
We will save you money on
guaranteed merchandise.

Everything

we

16

at

our store,

we

will

save

�
i�'��'Yv;f'
.1'.1. C

you

•..

$60,00'0

1�

'uougata 0 utl.an d C'0.

�

�

__

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

Statesboro's $60,000 five per
cant bond issue for street pav
J.ng and light and water im
-"provements sold here Monday
evening at $62,600-a prem

,_

'

ium of 4.3 pel' cent above par.
The purchasers were RobinsonCo., Atlanta.
Nine .other bids were entered, ranging in price from $12
on
up to the price named.
Among the bids three were

IIoHumphrey-Wardlaw
'l"

..
,

entered by local concernsthe First National Bank,
•
& Garden, loan agents, and
jointly by the Sea Island Bank
and Bank of Statesboro.
The
prices offered by these local
bidders speak well for ,their
confidence in Statesboro, as
well as for the ability of the
bidders to handle large mattel's.
The bid of the First
� ..
NatiOlral Bank appears on its
face 10 be the highest offer,
yet there were conditions att!l.ched which gave it a secon-'_.
in value.
This con·
Ii(
dition was that the funds
should remain in the bank without interest until checked out
as needed, by which the bank
would have use of the money
for several months.
The city
officials propose to place the
funds at i��u�
howeve�
vvhich \\till, under the bid ac-

GeeF

A Rome lnstttution, A II
Work done in $,tatesboro
."

'

Your

Money

at Home
4

Phone 18
"Nothing

to

,..

8ary.,place

..

;._

sell but Service"

�.
.

�

WN�""""""""'�'''''''''''''.'''�.''JYY'N.I'r/'N.'''''N''''''... ......
'

...

I���������������������������������������

'i:epted, yield slightly more t�an

the OJ'ice offered by the FIrst
National Bank.
The bids entered were as
follows:
R. M. Berrien, Jr., Atlanta,

OESF

$62,130.
J. W.
166.30.

.

respect his memol'ly; saloon man is (t great friend of
ATTENTION, PRINTERS!
might forget wife, or the people. The brewer is a
father
eVlln
forget son, but
fellow.
He
builds
Due
to
wonderJ:_ul
we
mother was ever true.
It was churches and giveR them mem have for saleconsolidation,
at a bargain the
her hand -that kept the fiowers
bership; he establishes savings following printers' machinery:
fresh, and her love which bore accouuts
alJ1d
make
them
1 6-column Cranston News
ever in mind the
spot where 1l'l'0W'; he keeps men out of paper Pl'asS,
loved one slept. No forgetting
prison and asylums, and edu
1
Stonemetz

p-

,

many

divorces

as

that fifty per cent
are

in

in

wet

states;

more persons

prisons in dry states than
wet states, and even
that

church membership is almost
hundred per ceJit greater in
wet states.
All this is shown
besides the fact that mor�
liquor is drank in dry states
than in wet.
Which facts are interesting
as
showing the real moral
worth of the saloon business in
our couutry. A casual
observer
wtiuld not have suspected that
_tile ual! Qf liquor made mell
one

Geery & Garden, Statesboro,
$62,512.
Citizens & Southern Bank,

The Easter Dress-

f;avannah, $60,012.
J. H. Hilsman

up season

is at hand

---you will want

BULLOCH TIMES,

Statesboro,

ea"

has sent out

as

reference" book.
As for ourselves,
there.

a

new

Ga.

FOR SALE.

One good gentle mule at a
bargain.
Reason for seIling, have more than
need; also about 300 gollons of

"handy

a

we

wont be good
syrup.
R. F. D.

(8mnr3t)

___

TO TAKE THE IDLERS.

W. M.

No.1, box

BEASLEY,
Claxton, Ga.

are

FOR SALE.

without jobs when the boro, only,
requiring

c(}nscripting of !;ioldiers for
duty in the impending war shall
begin, is all right. It is fitting (22mar4t)
.

that those who will not work at
home should be made to take
the places of those who are too
busy to defend their country.
Certain it is, though, that an
idler will not be so good a sol
dier as the. man witb
energy
and courage to work.
After
the loafers have all been
taken,
the work of the I'eal men will
not be so great at home. and
they can afford the better to
turn loose long enough to fall
in and whip the
enemy abroad.
With the knowledge that the
idlers are to be taken
first, we
shall expect tQ. see men
go to
work now who have been
to it ill

il/i��e.rs
l

:t�: ��.�!:.
..

",.

I

I

a

States
small capitnl.

JNO. B. GOFF,
W. H. GOFF.

•.

Leathers===AII Styles
Al1d All The Til11e

Stock is complete and prices

M.

Ban'k,

SELIGMAN

WEEKLY BULLETIN/

.r>:
,J_"/I r<r�
,--�'->'

,

."

,

-

1,140 fifas, representing $10,-

after April

WEEK

BEGINNING,

APRIL

9TH.

in "The Years of the Locust".
A
diamonds and hearts.
TUESDA Y-Tl'iangle day, Wm. S.
Hart, in "The Dawn
Keystone come s, Fay Tincher, in "A Calico

powerful

cam-

Monday night. States-

has been glad to have
in her midst and it is
genuine regret that we -I"
their
departure. They +
been a blessing to the +
and
community
they also
that
stay with the good
peop e of Statesboro has been
a great
experience and a blessing to them.

"

screen

story

of

�J:��'
;�.",AJ60
WEDNESDAY-You
you sce

Glass."

wont know what 'true loveliness is
until
Miss Kitty Gordon, the
Beautiful, in "As In A booking
,

THURSDAY-Marguerite Clark, in
comedy, in "Miss George Washington."
name of
the

a
modern photoplay
The mention of the
George Washington probably recalls more vividly to mind
cherry tree incident than the fact he WlIS the savior

f'eel:j:+

I"
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of Geery & Garden, the local
farm loan pecialists, whose bid

__

��
�i1IlIIi.iII:i

,/
,/

was

"'51)1

.

STOLEN.

eep '101).'(' 'l'\eb.d. ,t\ t"e
�\f .':i01).Y' f�E't on t'n�
C)\"OU1\�
r..
.. ,\
L'

",rll.t\OI

'"

Oll.t'

A"1\C)�e.
\H�"d.
��.a..
�
/I..'t..o.. yoli\\

mit,

NOTICE!
The

Higlf school meet
Waynesboro will start at 10
o'clock Saturday morning,

TO MILK

at

:20
in

CIf

CUSTOMERS.

,.

insuring perfect cleanliness.
Due to this and other
conditions,
I find

1Jank

advance in prices.

of Statesboro 1Juilding
I

Second FlooF" 'Room

11.

slight

After the 1st of
the cost to my ""stomers will
11 cents per quart delivered
at

April

be
their doors.
..

a

best in every
line---everything that
is needed for the comfort of the home
at
the r�ght prices.
Just received this week a carload of
Chairs from the weil-known Brum
by Chair Factory, Marietta, Ga.--
Chairs of all styles---new Chairs' at the
old prices. Come and
inspect our stock.

proved sanitnl')' methods under which
I am now supplying milk to
my cus
tomers. I have adopted an
improved
cap which entirely covers the
top of
the bottle. making
absolutely secure
against dirt of any kind. Am also
sterilinzing every bottle in scalding
water each time before
using, thus

.

sight of the fact that oti"r
Furniture Stock is replete with the
Don't lose

Ga.

r wish to call attention to the
im

office"

At Old Prices

From my lot at Summit, Ga.,
on lalt
Sunday night, one dark
bay horae, weighing about 975
or 1000 pound
I, about 12 years
old; had just been ahod all
round. Horae wa� in real good
order when stolen.
Was carried in the direction of Statesboro.
Wire or write any informa
�
tion to Dr. C. R. Riner, at Sum

stead of 9 :00 as advel1tised.
The' morning train arrives in
Waynesboro at 10: 18 and this
change will allow the people
going Saturday to get there in
time for the exercises.

Specialists

1st" to

-

$62,512 flat..

••IIi•••

",,00,"

taking

note of is that the second
highest unconditioned bid was that

/�.

....:!

L'

Another fact worth

1

I

·their

three weeks'

FOR

day.

{

Announce the removal I!f
.

a

PROGRAM

MONDAY-Fannie Ward,

plain,

IN BETWEEN MEALS.I,,-.

E. M. ANDERSON til SON

fr GA'RDEN

Farm Loan

on

boro
them
WIith
note
have

""I;HE MOVIES-THEY'RE GOOD

,

States-

.

paign

Nowaday we',"" little use
For opera glassess at the
play,
The movie house that we attend
Show pictures that are
as

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+,.

Open Sundays.

I�'GEE'RY

will open

connection witlf the settlement between the tax collector and sheriff Monday, an
Interesting incident occurred.
On the first of
February the collector turned over to the sheriff

it necessary to make

always right

f Amusu T'heatre«

es represented
on this list is service will be held.
Everyone
$4,336:47. Many of these fifas should avail themselves of the
are for large
and
will
of
amounts,
opportunity
attending these
be collected from the ordimeetings, and do their best for
nary's office through levy or God ci uring' the few remaining
otherwise, so that a com para- days of the campaign.
The evangelistic party will
tively small amount of the $4,336.47 will eventually be col. leave
Monday morning for
lected.
Thomasville, Ga., where they
In

--

�++++++++++++++++�++++++++��++++++++++++

/

We Carry Them
A-II

+
PREACHING OF
EVANGELIST MOORE
(Continued from page 1.)

and at the close of the
LIST
FOR sermon,
PAST YEAR NOW POSTED service the old folks stood up
and
the
young ones passed by
IN COURT HOUSE.
them, shaking their hands. and
Tax Collector Akins comwishing them Godspeed on the'
pleted his work for the past rest of their
[ournev in life.
year and had' his settlement This was one of the
most im
with the ordinary
Monday. pressive services of the entire
His list of defaulters, on dismeeting.
play before the court house
The meeting will close on
door, represents those individ- Sunday night. Three
services
uals or firms who have so far will be held on
At
Sunday.
not responded to the call of 11 o'clock
in the morning Mr.
Itheir county and state for their Moore will
preach, at 3 :30 p.
share of the tax burden.
m
there will be a great mass

_

(.sc�ttaining

�

!!!!!!!!!

46

On account of other
The probable policy of the
interests, we
have for
government to take first those the best sale, at a bargain, one of
paying businesses in

who

I

for the occasion.

·1

+++++++++++

BY

Itheil'

-

pair of Shoes

STATESBORO STIRRED

of his
r56
So thoroughly has that
I. 98
country.
of uncollected taxes.
BEEF, CATTLE
story been instilled into the
minds of the youth of the
AT HANDSOME PRICE The sheriff put in sixty days of
country. Therefore the announcement
that Miss George
Washington conjures up one of the two pichard work, with his office force
tures of II; girl who cannot
lie, or Ii girl who cannot tell thetruth,
Also the seventh
W. T. Smith, local stockman, an d anum b
episode of the "Purple Mask."
er 0 f deputies
FRIDAY-Lillian Giob, in "Diana of the
sold a carload of thirty-four throughout the county, collectFollies"; also comedy
Slim Summervilla and
Peggy Pearce, ip 'His Busted Trust."
cattle this week to buyers in ing these fifas.
"""_"""
On Monday
""
SATURDAY-Victagraph great play, the "Regeneration"; also
Savannah at 91/� cents pel' morning he turned over to the
r.:;;:--------_-""'!!._
V-L_S-E comedy.
pound on their feet. The ani collector such fifas as he still
mals had been stall fed for the had in hand, then made a check
past two months, and were the for the amount his record show
FOR SAl-E.
prettiest lot that has ever been he had collected during 'the
sold in Statesboro. One 01' two sixty days,
Speckled
Chufns and Water
Peas.
amounting tQ $6,melon Seed.
Melon seed from mel
of the largest weighed neal' 1, 420. 55.
After the entire list
ons that sold at
$165.00
per car; will
100 pounds, and the
sell at 85 cents per
average bad been run through the ad
J. D.
Jlound.
weight was approximately 1, ding machine, it was found that
Ga.
STRICKLAND,
(15mtf\
Stilson,
the two accounts balanced
000.
to
Interest in the stock business an even penny-a record which
is rapidly growing, and the sale may well be considered re
of this fine lot is only a fore markable in
handling so large
runnel' of what is
expected to an amount, and which stands
be a common occurrence dur- to the credit of the
sheriff'for SPENDING money
propel'll' is the
his care in handling 'the funds way to
ing the coming year.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
save money.
Honesily weigh
ed pllI'e foods cost a lot
collected.
less in the
CARD OF THANKS.
COU!'�e of u year than
qu stionnble
pl'odu,cts. Our Fail' and Squat'e
A COMPLIMENT TO
plan
J. H. BEARD, Funeral.Director.
of dam I': bU611less has met
My family join me in thankwith POptl
CITY'S
CREDIT
Int·
fll VOl'.
�UR
We will be pleased to
ing our good friends and neighserve you.
Tbe
splendid esteem and
bors for the kindness
s�own us
OLLIFF & SMITH
39
Day No. 86
PHONES
during the sickness and death high financial. tanding of the
Night Nos, 176
of
Choice Groceriel
Statesboro was shov,';1
of our father, Luke P. Woods. city
last Monday by the hand orne
Stnt.lboro, Georgi •.
I pray llie Lord � ble� lliem
nIt all tin1eR and things, tllat premium p�d for its $60,000
----------jssue of five pel' cent
ilnpl'o\"ethey may a 11 be clothed with ment
bonds, which were awardrobe
of
that
per- ed
th�t
to
Robinson-Humphreytallle1.h to tel'nal life.
Wardlaw Co., of Atlanta, at a
Respectfully,
of $2,600. The bonds
premium
E. S. WOODS
being of seventeen and a half
year average Inatllrity, Inak s
H
� the net
cost to the city for the
money about 4.63 pel' cent pel'

SOLD

CHEER up! Keep your face
toward the sun.
Keep your
boro, $63,200.
health in the proper trim
The bonds having been sold,
work a bii.-play a bit. Pick
bids for paving will be asked
oU'c a fiJ'�t class drug store
for and preparation for the
where tileir prices are friendwork begun at..once. The city
Iy. You'll get along all right.
engineer has been engaged for
BRANNEN'S
PHARMACY
week
in
past
a
"the
making sur(Succ ... or to Lively Drull Store)
vey of the streetS with a view to
PHONE NO. 37.
the exact mileage
First National

.

National
Wholesale
Liquor
Dealers Association of Amel'i-

Co., Atlanta,

$62,416.

Etc.
,If you are in the
market,
write for prices; if you are
just
curious to know the
prices,
don't waste �ur time and
post

his head at the corner of the
court house lot at the spot
where the walnut tJ'ee used to
stand. Be there if you want to
see those who believe all
the age.
things are 'true which the
"publicity department of the

0., $60,670.
C. H. Coffin, Chicago, $61,206.

_

A booklet of 125
pages has
been received from the "Pub
licity Department of the Nation
al Wholesale
Liqu'or Dealers
Association of America," from
which we have found a number
of interesting statistics.
These statistics succeed in a
measure beyond belief in at
tributing to the liquor traffic
almost all the good in the
land,
and to prohibition almost all
the evil. They prove that sav
�ng accounts are more than
twice as great pel'
capita in
liquor states as in dry states;
that illiteracy is four times as
great in dry states as in wet;
!that the percentage of
pauper
ism is more than twice as
great
in dry states as in
wet; that in
is
sanity
twenty per cent great
er, in dry states than in
wet;
that dry states have twice
as

Robin�on-Humphrey-Warc1-

.

.

paved, as well as to as
certain the necessary drainage
outlets.
In advertising for bids the
city will reserve the right to
reject any and all, and it is be
lieved probable that the work
will be done by the city direct,
under the supervision of City
Engineer Groover.
Contracts have already been
let for the machinery required
for the light and water plant,
delivery to be made next
winter.

Uf,1nlt.'lPi:t"-?ulIIU""�

�?ro,

,

to be

$62,-"d'1{I.

Island Bank; State
$60,750.
/
'.
BOl'ick
Co., Toledo,
Spitzer,

Newspaper
her-no putting off the cates our children. This
does Folder,
ul'ltil uncertainty might not have to be
1 10x15 Chandler & Price
proven on him.
spring up as to where he lay.
He admits it himself and brings
Jobber,
And we thought, it is
truly the figures in black and white
1 4-h. p. Fairbankl Morse
the mother's love that never to
it.
prove
Engine,
dies.
Every man who believes it
1 Stitcher,
!
will be found at daylight on the
New. and Job Calel,
INTERESTING STATISTICS. morrow
Stands,
on
morlling standing

Dickey, Augusta,

law Co., Atlanta, $62,600.
Bank of Statesboro and Sea

with
visit
_

ISSUE ISSUE BRINGS
PREMIUM OF OVER FOUR
PER CENT.

-

CI·ItO, G a.

Keep

f

Main Street

STATESBORO ' GA.

CITY SELLS BONDS
AT GOOD PROFIT

already begun to ae II t h oug h t f u I peop I'
e m
"dozen" lots instead of singly. Are
you one of those?

prepared-prepare

'-

STATESBORO NEWS

:I:
�h�re
-I"+++++-H++-:-++-H-++++++++++++++++++++++� �hee ��o��tt�: :ne;�l ����� ��� !?��:f��k �O:nJ:;��htth��n!t

We have

Be

Fiahing Tackle.

,

sell must please you.

money.

,

,

.

neg-

your order.

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
East

,.._.

==========================

Go decorate YOUI' fnce today wit.h
sunshine nnd with joy, and as
you
ner unknown he adds to the
blithely mokc YOUI' way keep whist
joy of hume and prevents di ling like a boy.' SmIle love nnd
vorces; he even prevents the fl'iendship to the wodd, 'twill chase
old
away, nnd g-et your face
drinidng of liquor in wet slates fixed"GloomH
£01' the skies, where God
smiles
where
aloons are plentiful, nig'ht and day.
while the dry states are going
-W. E. McDO GALD.
to destruction and decay. The

UI

We carry the SHAKESPEAR line of

Thackston's laundry

1,092.27

rooms, with bath, hot water
and toilet. Apply 19 Savannah avenue.

phone

AND

DEFAULTERS'

WE DELIVER THE GOODS.

....",,=========================

_

or

TIMES

TAX COLLECTOR HAS
COMPLEUO HIS WORK

GARDEN TOOLS

Call in

(0+++++++-1'-1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-14

NOTICE.

BULLOCH

Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, Cultivators, Garden Plows, Pitch
Forks, Potato Forks, Wheel Barrows, Poultry Netting.

is certain; while prices of
merc�ancrIse. may
-1seem high now, if war is declared
will go higher
th�y
still.
Wheat, meat products, steel, Iron, food of �1l
kinds, leather and practica II y every necessi
ecessit y 0 f If'"
"
will increase in price as soon as the government calls
1
,..;..
out amillion men to be fed and clothed and taken from
productive toil. For the man in the army produces not,
but consumes constantly and in great quan titi
I
es.
I sn 't
this correct?

_

_(2_9_m_a_I'_-t_f_)

1917.

.

thi�g

50.00
3(;.17
+.
37.46
36.00'21.11
I'o·N"'�."'.,...",.......'.'.'NNN.''''�'''.''•.
27.36
",,,,,,,,,,�.'.'�'''�.''''''''''rl'�.'.'.'�"'."rJ
17.50
15.60
4.15
5.00
1.05
.75

I've seen Old
W. W. Pan'ish hus sold his stock
of
and needmg merchandise at Portal.
Ga., to J. A.
hIm
on
the
slap
Grovenstein, Mr. Parrish a"suming all
buck and shout: "I'm with you to the
obligutions.-adv.
(5apr-2t)
end." I've seen him when a word of
love would 'a' helped him
more, by FOR
RENT
Two or three
gum, thun all the flowers God ever

.

led to
hu band

---

ornce expense
Repairs for city stables

0, friends, how prone we mOl'tnls
are, when some good scout is dead to
try to hide in mass of flowers, the

are

to

--....

Ii
��:��

knotted�

..

manner

-----------

streets

new

280.61
270.00
265.00
250.00
191.20
127.73
125.00
125.00
115.45
91.47

And when I stood beside the MONEY
MONEY
MONEY
biel' and thought of all the years that
TO LOAN ON CITY
PROPERTY IN
he and I hud been good pals,
my eyes
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY,
rI'.
welled' up with tears.
His
hands no more I'd shake, his lips had Will practice in ull the courts, both
State
and Federal.
lost their smile; his eyes would never
Collections a Specialty.
see the flowers that came in
mile by
CHARLES PIGUE.
mile.

.

ous

,

----------

Sewerage department

Phosphate

i

$1,059.81

died.

pris�ns!

crlte
eVlden�ly,
the destructIOn

.

,

���: �v�;t.ira��':f If:h�d'i;;';d�
Mt���n�l�de ���s�e!�,�����

("Cousin Walt"-not Uncle Waltwith all due upologies.)
On yesterday Old Bill and I were
working side by side;'today they hauled Old Bill away, for in the
night he'd

.

.

,

----------

--

�l�����te����ei;

fighting liquor and the salimbs were being
saw�d away loon people fighting' prohibi- w�l'ds of love u�said.
that they might not lI1terfere tion. The
churchman is a hypo- ,BIll down on hiS, luck
WI'th th e
fI
some good fnend to
an d"

growlI1g
owels,
the little home of that whIch
was mortal of her boy was 'being made cheerful. Traces of
long weeping furrowed her
face
yet she smiled at the
t·
lans
'f·
t··
OIma,lon
th a t was b'
emg
wi'ought -by her hl1nd.,
For
twen� yean�e had kept the
mound
in
shape, and the
flowers and
.evergreen were always there 111 season.
Did mother wonder if she
could find her boy's last resting place? Had she forgotten
the day of the week, the
montlJ-,
the year or the hour on which
he had been laid away'!
Not
she.
A ·'on might forget his

--

Lubr-icating

SMILING.

.

plant

Institute library

��������������������������'"

richer,

1'011 for

---------.

treet

from grapes.

No

disposal plant

SSewerage
curbing

.

Tartar, derived

for

Office salaries
engineer

dl

26.00
.50
.25

10.00

.--------

Supplies

I

·

bond -interestc

BAKING POWDER

.

certainly W,)[; cold. I
couldn't
the
hardly stand
weather that day while I was
here. I thuught T would f'reez e

n

-

Drainage

a\����n.·tele;·hol oyenefo�;�e�r;. m���t�!�f�'�·�nk�Yi:b��;

I.y .... Put

I
I
't
be
I do retwo years, I guess.
member, though, tb nt it was'
made from Cream of
a b ou t th e
co II
e es t d n.
I e ve'I"
saw.

�

Ie:;:.

1,657.81

__

$4,865.26
DISBURSEMENTS

Police salaries

RO�}\L

!i����! �'���1�1����'t1��\i!
chatted

1917-

.

9.58

------------

--------------

---------

: dert�n��KtI��':n�:�:r:.ndG�.o[un�,�yB�ld:rhOew!ilkt���hb:.�w��h���e:n\l��ii
��� .��ebn�':�
b •••d tn

tax

Sale oC scrap
Deposit on belt sold

IB.klno"""'d..

:::�:�:,';;:,og::�,��:,,'n.

4�.70
15.95

--------------.

...

Makes 1 Lallie 2-Layer cake

h

tax

Water and light rec-eipts
Dog tax
Building permit

DIRECTJONS-Creamthe.ugnrftnd.hortenlngtoi:ether,thenmlxlntheet'l.

'W 11 I b li
.1'
Ii ke
if I can find the 'old man's'
I don't know whether
grave.

"H

'S,

r�:
:
:
=
�o��:
;
:
�
='
I
"
i
:t:

__

-------------

Total.

0.,. no.,
" •• ,.oon.Ro ..

oon

the trend

..

Sewerage

.'

00neRoy.,B.kl·cPowd.r

� _eu·.II.ahortenln.
'i ' ....
fl.vodnc

was

course,theyoung

J.wng�e::�·��d�.'

APRIL.

,,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

th

_

School tax

:�::�:r

<u ••

2l ....

on

Balance March 1.
$2,535.17
Fines
--�-----"---<--r 145.00 +
Pound fees
37.30 +
Special tux ------.------383.00 +

New Way

���::,�:'
flo."

a

city

.:.': �;���:�;�:�:

_City

on.

Casually inquiring

it

Baking

CREAM LAYER CAKE

man

out f or

of Royal

way:

THE LOVE THAT LIVES.

newly made mound

quantity

teaspoon, in place of each egg

a

omitted.
This applies equally well to
nearly all baked
foods. Try the following recipe
according to the

1917.

5,

additional

use an

Powder, about

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY,

TIMES

ttbe $tateaboro Dews
,

STATESBORO N!WS

(29mar2t-c)

BUNCE'S DAfRY.
,

TO-·THE PUBLIC.
It is unlawful for your
dog to ap
on
the streets betw,,.n April
peal'
first and October first without 8
muzzle. Any dog found on the street
during this time without a' muzzle
will be taken up and the owner dealt
with according to city ordinance.
THE CITY OF
STATESBORO,
By J. B. EVeritt, Chief of Police.

(.22".l'!Zt)

I

:

...

.

JOHN WILLCOX'
�

'''The Furniture Man"

I�iiiiiiiij-ij�"iiiiiiiiiiiii!�"!iliiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii.��-iiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiliiiiiii�iiii

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

AU fhit Is Best In 191 1

"

or

THURSDAY,. APRIL

F ishi(Q)ns'I';

Spring

!Revealed III1l OURlr C�mplete Ready-to- i.ear
Offerings
fashions.

When we SI&Y "all that
fear of exaggeration.

is best" in

can do

we

Our
ready-lO-put-on garmen�s have. all of them.,originated at an
tative source. We satisfied
authori
ourse'ves of that before placing any orders. We
�an assure you that the
offered
garments
�re and will continue in
The prices. too. are worthy of
good taste.
your notice.
While holding up our
to the
qUDlity
highest standard. we have n.ot lost sight of our customers'
have kept the
interest. and
prices at the very botton notch in all lines.

a

..

IN

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

Ugh

iI'ake

Cloting
Company's

we are
showing the famoUll Schloss Bros.
line for men and
Co.'s for Boys. These linea are Liverwright, Greenwall
larger than ever before.
Shirts in all good
patterns. Our line of Straw and Felt
,Hats is complete in all
linee; also Hosiery and Neck·
-wear.
In fact, we have so
many good lines that they
are too numerous to mention.
I

inspect

and various other styles of
serviceable and moderate
priced footwear. Our Ene includes the most attractive
styles of the season made up in all leathers and sizes
and above all, the prices are
moderate.

.

Over One Hundred Women's and Hisses'
Smart. New Spring Silk Dresses
Women's and Misses'

Afternoon and Street Dresses of finest
quality Crepe Meteor,
Novelty Sport Silks;
new Spring
Taffeta and
models, high and regulation waistline; handsome Georgette"
models of combination
Taffeta and, Georgette; large cape
collars, flare and tunic effect skirts; all the season's
newest colorings,
including Apple Green, Rose, Gold, Maize, Gray,
Copenhagen, White and Black. All sizes for women and
misses.
all

DISTINCTIVE VALUES

FROM $12.50 TO $35, 00

SI1IRT VI AISTS
Lingerie Waists

The
even

workmanship

to the

ing of

a

broidery.

has been

smallest details.

in

new

Crepe de Chine Waists that

Georgette Crepe

for street

are
or

given. the. most exacting attention,
IS done WIth

easy to wash

evening,

White Wash Skirts, for Spring

easy to launder

are

$2.50

lo

$6.50

from

$3.50

lo

$6.50

at.

$1,25

lo

$3.50

$5.00

lo

$7.50

opening

Sport Skirts, also navy and black, from �
,

'I'rimming

fancy stitch
contrasting color, 'besides buttons and touches of ern-

Full line of other Skirts at.

�

.

$5.00

Tuxedo Silk Skirting,
able for shirts, skirts
Brocade Wash Silk in

$1.00

white material with colored
stripes, suit.
dresses.

lovely designs for dresses, shirts or
fast colors and
waists;
easy to launder.
Pongee in solid and Paisley colors, for
sport coats, skirts and
dresses; one of the exactions of Dame Fashion.
Crinkled Pongee, almost an exact
of the fnmous Khaki
duplicate
Kool for sports' wear.

$12.50

lo

a
or

Regiment,
including
companies from Waynesboro,

Regiment

Gas-Oil Burmer
iN YOUR COOK STOVE WILL HELP T,O REDUCE
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

Zetterower.

Mr. and Mrs. E.
Daughtry
and children motored to
Registel' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Johnson, of Summit, were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson

The Regal Burner needs no
cleaning, The Regal
Burner is absolutely safe, you can use the
very lowest
grade of kerosene and we guarantee you better
res�lts
at leas money and less trouble than
you are now gettmg
from coal or wood.

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grovenstein 'were business visitors to

Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scarboro
made a flying trip to Statesboro

THIS BURNER FITS ANY COAL OR WOOD STOVE

WITHOUT AL 'fERING YOUR STOVE.

You

are

free

invited

to

come

demonstration

and

Monday.
Mr. George Fries,
cliff, was a visitor
day.

see our

The many friends of Mrs.
S. L. Price will be
pleased to
learn that she is
recovering

at the

RAINES HARDWARE CO.
East Main
32

St.

Statesboro,

of Woodhere Sun-

from a very severe illness. Mrs.
Price 'was carried to Sandersville last Wednesday and underwent a serious operatIOn on

•

Ga.

.

Thursday.

Regal

Miss Julia
Staplet?n has reo
turned to her home 111
Spread,
Ga'., after at�ending the fall
and winter term of Portal
High

Burner Co.

SC h 00.
I

On account
of. the serlOu� 111ness of Mrs. PrIce
school was
suspended last week and all of
the week
spent
th.e teac�ers
With their parents.
M
d
.t:�.. W eaveI', 0 f GI.ennwoo,
IS
VISlt1l1g her daughter, MIS.
E. Stewart.
Mrs. Chas. Litwack made ·a
business t!'ip to Savannah' the
first of the week.
On Tuesday
eve}1il1g, March
.

.

.

27th,

Miss Pippa Trapnell
enteltained a number of her
fl'iend.:i
in honor of Mr.
young
Ernest Womack who is attend-

hi'
Atl
,.lng
lightful evening
se

"

1

I

00

In

.

an t a.

'A d e-

Georgia Hussars,
, Savannah

1•

.

..

.

.

spentl

.

An executive order is
ed to be issued about

expectApril first
by President Wilson putting all

postmasters under

tehlegu �ISt wII e) m?ve'f

·

'·IIII.J�

-

Bullo�h Times.

care

A

(5apr2t)

SPLENDID OPPORTUITY
for a
party with small
capital to make
m?ney; handle your own money'
think and act
quick, Address, "Op:
portunity;' P. O. Box
No. 135,
Stntesbol'o, Ga.

Mr. S. N. Suddath, Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Julian
QuattleFannie and Nellie Mae Sud- baum attended the
marriage of
dath and Olga Mincey attend- Miss Hulda
(5apr1t-p)
Howa,rd and Mr. PEAS-We have on hand. 300
ed the
Moore-Stapleton revi- Curtis Southwell
blfl....iels
Sunday at the
of
val Sunday.
Unknowns, Irons and Mixed
home of the bride's
Peas.
parents,
Get yours before this
Mr. W. J. Davis
lot is
sold and before the
spent Sun- near Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs.
pr-ice goes up.
day in Summit.
Southwell spent a day or two
Ga.
Brooklet,
Mr. Roy Suddath and Miss here
wlth Mr. arid Mrs. Quaitle· FOR
Mertis Daughtry motored to baum.
�
SALE-Fourteen 8-fl'ame beeSummit Sunday.
r.
r
MAthur
Port er came f rom '/ hives ,with supers and
tops; also
Mr.
Ernest Womack left Macon Sunday on a
�atel'lal ready cut for about 30
furlough
hives.
For infol'mation
Atlanta to resume his studies and spent a day or
apply to
Eva
S? w.ith his
Mr�.
at a bu iness college.
Stapleton, Statesboro,
homefolks, after which he
Ga.
r�(22mul'3t-c)
Mr. Riley Wynne spent the turned
to. Macon, where hIS
my place five miles
past week with his parents command IS. He hopes to be STRAYED-To
east of
Statesboro, about
near Blitch.
mustered
at
1916, one heifer about two J�e
date.
early
?ut
a�
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of H e says h IS
old.; unmarked; black sides years
expel'lenc� on th e
and
.

�5a�:2tfARNOCK,

'1

OAKLAND SENSIBLE SIX

tend the inauguration of President Wilson and to get a view
of the
congressional situation
before he actually took his seat
in the lower house.
"I would not be
surprised at
passing the' house,
all to see this order
and just now there is little
said Judge Larsen.
pros
In
.tact, pect of it passing the senate
I understand that the
at
president
and Postmaster General Burle- all.
"As to the
son have about
possibilities of
agreed upon the undesirable
ties being givplan, and. the Opl1110n of thos.e en
the postoffices in the
111
was
south,
that
negroes, I do not
would. b.e Iss.ued. soon. As to especially
think this would be so
my Op1l11On,
great a
It. will be rem�m- danger. The
bered that during my
postoffice depart
campaign
last year I repeatedly made the ment always has at least three
on the
eligible list for each of
that I favored chang�tatement
fice, and they do not appoint a
ing' the present system of narnman,
mg. postma�ters to one und�r able tooften, who is objectionthe community where
I which a primary was held 111
he
will serve
the city or town the office
especially a
se.rvI have iooked into this
ed and let the
people decide negro.
h
f th e
tt
bu'
id
ballot who should be nomiJ
.'
a
d 0 no
y, an
111
now
nated. I
a
been 111 favor of
.have
trouble will be experienced
a change 111 the
present manner aany
"
I
thi
IS li1I1e.
ong
of naming those officials for
some time.
But my plan was
to allow the people to select
their own man. However, the
president's order will be an im
provement over what we have
now, and it may be best, all
things considered, to have it
Dr. Caldwell'.
this way instead of my
Syrup Pep.in I •• De.
plan,
and I shall not fight the order.
pend.ble Family Laxalive.
"There is much opposition
Nearly .nll. the sicknes" i!,cident to
to it, however,
among. other
congressmen, and the bill may indication of
irregularity in this imbe introduced at the special
portant
n, relief should be
�f
sion beginning in April to take forded
A mild laxative
promptly
these offices from under the
civil service, but it will have
the stomach and bowels free

I

f.a

�ynWIJIIDERFUL
REME�y
STOMACHtroubill

civil service

rules, according to Judge W.
W. Larsen,
congressman from
the Twelfth district, who has
just returned from Washing
ton, D. C., where he went to at

)ssu�d,"

made excellent records

11·1++++++++++++++++++-I" .f-Io++++++++++""++++ .. ..·11

RE·

(Dublin Courier Herald.)

the crack busy as bees at their
Jar
armory ONE
troop, still in uniform and at the dummy
DOSE
WILL CONVINCE
fortifications
and still under federal
orders, in the Park Extension :every Gall Stones, Cancer and
and Battery A of the
Ulcers of the
Chatham night, and are
getting into ex Stomach and Intestines, Auto-Intoxi
Artillery re-mustered into ser- cellent shape for
Yellow Jaundice,
cation,
any emergen tis and
Appendici
vice, Savannah is the most mili cy. It is
other fatal ailments result
expected they will be from Stomach Trouble.
tary city in the state today.
Thousand of
called into federal service to Stomach Sufferers
owe their
Khaki-clad men are seen man the
complete
big
at Fort recovery to Mayr's Wonderful Reme
everywhere-on the streets, in Screven at the guns
dy. Unlike any other for Stomach
mouth
of
the
the theatres, in the
shops. The Savannah river. The Guards Ailments. For sale by W. H. Ellis

++++++'H

SA YS

PUBLICANS AND DEMO·
eRA TS FAVOR CHANGE

h�lVe

Drug Co., and druggists everywhere.

FOR SALE
One Shetland
pony'
sound and all
right. Address, "S,'I

last.

I

Washll�gton

Pblase °d

'I

ll'.e.

PI:lCe
�nd

ses-I

yv.
MI:

�IX ronth�.

I

{Unctio.

'gentle

only fifty cents a bottle. To avoid
imitations and inetYective substitutes
be sure to ask for Dr.
Caldwell'.
Syrup Pepsin. See that a facsimile of
Dr. Caldwell's
sillnature and his por
trait appear on the
yellow carton in
which the bottle is
packed. � trial

bottle,

free

of

charge,

can

be ob

tained by writing to Dr. W. B.
Cald
well, 455 Washington St.,
Monticello,
Illinois.

Order to Perfect Service.
M. D. FREE VS. REANA
FREE.
Libel for Divorce in Bulloch
Su
perior Court, October Term, 1916.
It appearing to the court
the
by
return of the sheriff in the
above
stated case that the defendant
does
not reside in said
county, and it fur
ther appearing that Reana
Free does
not re ide in this state:
Ordered by the court that service
be perfected on defendant
by the
publication of this order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of court. in the
public gazette
of said county in which
sheriff's sales

are

ordinarily published.

This 5th day of March, 1917.
And it is so ordered.

.

n.

N.

HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. B. C.

STRANGE & METTS,
Petitioners' Attorneys.

(8-15mar-4-11apr)

.

NOTICE.
All

_

persons

against fishing

�aye�

ing

hereby warned
otherwise trespass
Bulloch coun

are
01'

upon any lands in

ty owned or controlled by us 01' run
ning boats for any pUl'pose in. the
cl'eek known as Nevils creek that
divides our lands and any person
caught tl'espassing upon these lands
will be prosecuted.
E. S. LANE,
C. W. SHARPE,
M. C. SHARPE,
...

.

---

(2��:;'_��'

.

(22mar-4t)

-

.

��dh a���:;r�d�o�iz��ke

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

wllh LOCA.L

APPLICATIONS.

as

lhey

C����:hr?:�hlconstitutional
��:183��a��.t��o�:r;at��
cnndltlons,

tlucnced
and

tarrh

In

an

by
order

to

cure

It

you

must
Internal remedy.
Hnll's Cn·
ts taken
Inlcrnally 'lind

Cure

�;�:sth�tU �r,� �I��t�r�� t�nW,�C�a8t��:-h

Cure wa:J prescribed
by one of the
physicians In thl. country tor yenrs.best.
II
is composed of
some ot tho best t:onlca
known. combined wIth some of
the
best blood
purlners. 'Phe pertcct
blnBtion ot the
Ingredlenhl tn Rallr.

;��J��tu�U::IJ�rt8
��a�f����:le8CoBnudl�
Send

tlon".

tor

Ail..lf.�ul��f�y .i!.Yi.

for

c;onBtl�alloD.

RUB OUT PAIN

annual

'with g60d oil liniment. That's
.the surest way
tp. stoP. them.

stockholders

meei;;ng
officees,
-r.r
stockhP'id'
present.o
yours

M iHibfii G

the Farmers
'.
State
ter, Ga., will be held Bank of Re
at
0

its
the first
Tuesday, the 3rd
at 9:30
o'clock a. m. All of A
ers are
requested to be

Very truly

(8mVI"R.r4Gtl)L

P.

�1

-

BREWER,' Cashl'er.

....

--

-Ii

CHICH EST' ER SPILLS
ti=�\·.!..1·
TilE lIJA""Nt>
J
nRANt>

)'1111

In

�

:r�·t:14
....,."::':.� �
DAl�:A�I�.CldJ..'TER"
n

tor

especially

the

eom..

treatment

of

i;t�er��ll:dr�
!��\:�b:,nd��:
strict
gist

l;,rrlh'u;rll.ior
�lI:':I�J� W
• •.

b

Hunt's Cure Is

f,0unded

•

com'l!}§biDBVDiiuGii�TiE�li�1;

trce.
F. J. CHENEY & lestlmonlnls.
co., Prop •. Toledo, O.
,

f'rhe

.

'

����r�)ute

..

OD

tbe
.

a

.-====-=-

MACHINIST ellNS
THIRTY-FOUR POUNDS

�� r��A'i1KLI�,

DeLoac.h

of

territories and reform in the
civil service.
In the event of
war the committee on
pensions
is bound to be more
important
than it has been before in
half
a
century. Contested election
cases are heard
before the com
mittee on elections. The other
two are not now
very hard
working committees.

to per-

_

=(2=9::-m-,a:cr:=-t,. f):._

given

was

elections, pensions,

��O��d t�� ��':t'�����de�a��ell:��YleC::;

form their allotted tasks.
Of the various remedies recom
mended to relieve constipation, the
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, as prescribed by Dr. W.
B. Caldwell and sold in "rug stores
under the name of Dr. Caldwell's
·r
Syrup Pepsin, is the most effective.
.........
It contains no opiate or narcotic
A. B. CALLAWAY SAYS HE SUF· drug is pleasant to the taste, mild
and
in action,
FERED 8 YEARS AND FELT SO
and quickly
brings the deslred rehef In an easy,
MISERABLE HE DIDN'T CARE natural
manner.
WHETHER HE LIVED OR DIED
Mrs. C. J. Douglas, Mason, Ill.,
writes that she cannot say enough in
praise of Dr. Caldwell's .syrup Pep
sin 'as a dependable family laxative,
Little Mary Eva had been badly con
stipated until they tried Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin, which brought
the first natural relief the child had
had in two weeks.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
in drug stores everywhere and costs

-,

.

district,

on

in���I�'I� I��e tl�edb���I�nsl'f��I�nfir��

.

.

.

.

the First

place

Hother Praises 'Remedy
T hat 'Relieved her
Baby

_

--:(::8_m_a-,r_3_t.:,.)

.

Representative Overstreet

ntlath.erk conslthert-

white legs; small
border was
horns
M
worth. while.
BRANNEN, Statesboro, Ga R. S1:
Mr. B. F.
had t.he mrsPorter
Green.
fortune. of losing a gOO? mule
Fly time will Soon be
Mrs. G. W.
here.
I
Stapleton, of ?n Monday last, the third one have a very complete
Spread, was called to the bed- 111
past
doors and windows. stock of screen
Buy
side of her
isses
early and
ess e
Chfton and
Mrs S
daughter ,.
L
Thelma Porter spent the weekI ast
Buildai-s' Supplies,
Wednesday.
end
with
Miss
MI.
Mrs.
Blanche Porter
E. Pal sons
Statesboro, Ga.
(8mar3mo.)
and
and Mrs. J. neal' Rocky Ford. They teport
MI: and
..
C. Parrish motored to States- a very pleasant time.
STRAYED-Black
male hog about 6
or 7
Miss Clay tie Burke, of
months old,
boro Sunday to
the
weighfi>tl>
aMlJt
Clito,
100
at.tend
I'S the guest of her
9001'
pounds; marked swall" w
M
I eton revival.
fork and under-bit
sister, Mrs.
oo�e-Stap
in one ear and
Misses Ella Suddath and Racer Evans.
swallow fork in the
other.
Miss Lorine Mann
REMER
Sibyl ,!rap�ell sp�nt the we\lk.
MIKELL, Rte. 6. Notify'f'
spent the
week-end with homefolks
end WIth MISS Jante Ruth
at
EdenBrooklet
field.
STRAYED_A
calf
Sever�1 from here attend- from my homeheifer
Miss Edna Mincey was the
at Enal
on'lfarch
6th; red brindle with
the
wee k -en d
play at Brooklet Fn'day
t 0 f h er b 1'0 th er,
some white �
about back;
gues.
night. Everyone came back
Mr. Watson
unmarked;
about 3
months. old. Anyone giving
M�ncey.
well paid for their
inMrs. Lee Mitchell
going.
f�rmatlOn as to her whereabouta
MISS
an.d
WIll
Miss
be
Eddie
Porter spent the
Pearl Suddath sp.ent
rewarded for same
of week-end
W P
Frtday
with
last week in Statesboro.
....
Stdtesboro, R. 4:
Misses Lena
and Exie Burke, at
Mr. Chas
Clito.
re..
Rev. N. H. Williams'
LOST'-Shepherd
t urne d t 0 h IS h ome III has.
puppy, 3 months
sermon
M I II en. was
old, was
greatly enjoyed by a large
stolen. or strayed from
pl�ce TueSday
IIIght; colored black
A very complete stock of
WIth tan
congregation
here
last
sash and
Sunday
I�gs and white stripe on
doors always on hand.
breast. Will
Buy your night.
pay reward for
turn.
FRANK L. AKINS his reyour frame.
States2.
Five-passenger automobile for sale
A. J FRANKLIN, Builders'
at n bargain.
Perfect condition.
Supplies.
..
(5aprtf)
PAUL
Statesboro. Ga.
FRANKLIN.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
(8mar3mo.)

Statesboro, were recent guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Chas.

Washington, April 2.-The
success of the
Democrats .n
organizing the House of Rep
resentatives today means the
continuance in important places
of several
Georgians

par,

It.

"

take

was

with games and contests after
W h·IC h
I I'lCIOUS re f
(e
res.h m�n ts
..ve l' e
served'
Those InVIted
were Misses Fannia and
Nellie I
Mae Suddath, Mertis and Ruth
Daughtry, Olga and Bessie
Mincey, John Overstreet and
Hattie Edenfield, Messrs. Leon
.

Scarboro, Roy Suddalth, Guy
EUREKA ITEMS
Gupton, George Grovenstein,
Paul Edenfield, John
Mr. Lee Stewart, of StatesDavis,
Paul Parsons, Eulie(
Proctor, boro, was the guest of his fathEphriarn Trapnell and Ernest er, S. G. Stewart, on
Sunday
Womack.

CONGRESSMAN

and

camp,
the Guards, 300
Liberty county troop of Geor battalion of strong, the only
heavy coast artil
gia cavalry camped here, and
lery south of Baltimore, are
the

.

'REGAL

fOR POSTMASTERS

a

First

STATESBORO NEWS

·1 EXPf�TS NfW RULf

troop, returned Wednesday.
Som� people see�n to get up
The Chatham
e�rly 111 the morning so they
Savannah, April 2.-With back two weeksartillery came will
have
ago.
mO.re time to yawn
1,000 men of the First Georgia
The
Savannah
Volunteer and gasp dunng the day.
in

Trapnell=Mik�llCompiany
Misses Coraleigh Hargrove
and Lucile Proc'tor
spent the
past week in Millen with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. DeLoach,
DeLoach
and little daughter,
Janette,
spent Sunday in Statesboro as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

AND

·ACTIVITY.

Full line Georgette
Crep�s; Chiffon Cloth, Khaki Kool, Crepe de
Chine, Taffeta and other
fashionable SIlks at popular

prices.

PORTAL NEWS

TIMES

With these guns while
camped
Brunswick and other cities in at the fort, and it is
expected
South Georgia, returned from th t the r
I'
'11 b
d
the border
IS
e sew lei e
Thursday, the Geor [om
P01l1
I
RETURN OF SOLDIERS FROM gia
the
cavalry, including the Hus
guards are ordered out.
MEXICAN FRONT BRINGS Sal'S and the Liberty
county

SlLK DEPARTMENT

AND SKIRTS

models that

BULLOCH

I

SAVANNAH AUn WITH
UNCLE SAMIS BOYS

IN COAT SUITS PRICED

Our offerings of Coat Suits for the
of excep
Spring. season
tional attraotiveness and one of the causes IS found a�e
m the
�reat
diversity of models.' All of the stylish fa�rics appear, promment
• being
Poiret twill, French serge, gabardme,
and Jersey
v.elour
cloth. The colors are exquisite, and seem especmlly well
adapted
to. the individual models.

1917.

Calomel makes you sick. It's' horrible!
right up and make
feel
dose of the
dangerous drug tonight and want you to go backyouto the fine and vigorous I
tomorrow you may lose a
store and get
work.
your
day's
Dodson's Liver Tone is
money.
'Calomel is mercury or
destroying the
,which causes sale of calomel because it is
quicksilver
necrosis of the bones.
real
liver
medicine;
Calomel, when it comes in entirely
to contact with sour
vegetable. therefore it can not salivate or
bile crashes into it,
breaking make you sick.
lit up. This is when
you feel that awful nausea
I guarantee that one
and cramping.
If you are
spoonful of Dodson's Liver
and "all Tone will
put your sluggish liver to work and
knocked out," if your liver is sluggishand
bowels clean your bowels of that
torpid
sour bile and
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated waste which
constipated
is clogging
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour,
your system and making
a
just
feel miserable.
try
you
I
of
spoonful
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
guarantee that a bottle of
tonight. Dodson's Liver Tone
Here's my
guarantee-Go to any drug store feeling fine for months.will keep your entire family
and get a 50 cent bottle of
Give it to your children,
Dodson's Liver Tone. It is
harmless; doesn't gripe and they. like its
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't
pleas
straighten you ant taste.

-

In

WHITE BOOTS

lj,

New Discovery!. Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like
Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a
Day's Work-Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read
Guarantee!

\

�------------------------------------

PREPARE FOR EASTER
While selecting your footwear for
Spring wear, take
walk down to our store and
our line of

APRIL

TAKES THE· PLACE OF'
DANGEROUS CALOMEL

.

without thought

so

THURSDAY,

19;7

5,

the

guarantee tbat

purcbase price, 8.fty

cents,

will be promptly refunded to
any dissatisfied customer. Try
Huot's Cure at our risk.
IJ'or
SIde locally br

FRANKLIN DRUG CO

LINIMENT
Good for the A ilmenb of
Etc.

Horaes, Mules, €attle,
Good for your

own

A chel,

Pains, Rheumatinm, Spr:-aina,
Cuts, Burns, Etc.
.

25c. SOC.

$ I.

BULLOCH

The husband IS often worried over
the condition of his Wlfe
during her
period of expectancy. The thought
that he IS helpless to relieve her
physical
sufferln� and discomfort, causea

hll".'
M'f,';_h��,:'S}';�:'d"
ternal lubricant
•.

e�{a��s�a���r�lIb��r:·of'!' X�!�;

�rlend" from

beat-mighty hard. You buy
If it
can of Luzianne today.

their dru� they will
find that they han aIded to a
very
great degree In �ehevlnll' much of the
discomfort
d.urmg pre«nancJ' and
at
the
crrsrs,
p.w
The mother should apply UKother's
Fnend" enry lIight and 1Il0tuing,
T\gbt 'Up lIntll. the .tim� 'of ·irI.....
birth to the child, By .,dlnl[,nature
III Ita p;'e�natal work the mother will

doesn't go better and farther than
any other coffee at the price.
TIle

Lazlali. CIlanDlee :

.n .....

,:.,

your
wlfhdtit q1ie�t1on or
quibble. Ask for profit-sharing
your grocer will refund

lIN 0"",.",.

money.

01. can, 70fl .,8,.Ot .. "ailed

THURSDAY.

NEED OF MEN IS URGENT
TO GIVE
NAVY
17400
,
WAR STRENGTH.

ex-I

Is a Rafe
wh.ch penetrates to
the fine netwoi k G! nerve. beneath the
sk.n of. the abdomen. It �as a marked
tendency to relieve the muscular
strain to which these
broad, flat abo
dominal muscle are .ubjected.

creamy butter-that and a cup
of good, old Luzianne. There's
a breakfast in Itself that's hard

U.

STATESBORO NEWS

.

coffee

Increase.
The secretary to
day expressed confidence that
there would be
�� mime dilate
.

flI"��iaJth�"::
Itl.iP'beiril c1l1dH��

It

said by one of her
brethren and neighbors that
she filled as large a place in
the church and home as
any
person he knew.
We pray that the bereaved
family may be able to rise to
the hIghest vIew and think of
a glorious re-union on the,shin
i;lg's!liores of sweet deliver
ance-think of her as gone out
of a prison house Into a
palace
away from tbe trying, check
ered scenes of life to the house
Dot made with hands eternal
In the heavens. How
glorious
It WIll be to meet her
up there
In the glorified likeness of the
Lamb of God to tread the fields
eliSIOn and follow Him to foun
tains of LIving Waters.
The funeral service was con
ducted by Elds. M. F. StUbbs,
W. H. Crouse and R. H. Ken
nedy at her church in Brooklet,
Interment beIng in Brooklet
cemetery. She leaves a hus
band. three daughters and sev
en sons, father and
other rela
tive& to mourn the sad loss.
In tender
sympathy,
A. W. PATTERSON.
was

case.

Had Trouble For Four
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lIk.e those who are III
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LOWEST RATES ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOANS

RENEWED

LOAN

BUSINESS

UOUS

TWENTY·FIVE YEARS CaNTIN·

R. LEE MOORE
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Superintendent

"""ame very weB k an d fee 1 e
from tho
elfeets of La
GrIppe, but Vmo! has dono
me a world of
good It has cured mv

h
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RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12.
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Ag.eeably to an OIde. of the COUlt
01 dll1,uY of Bulloch
county. glanted at the AplIl telm, 1917, the lIndel.
of
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debt.

If loan is
cost you

charges.
See

us.

Hundreds Of Thousands

$1,000 and over, the money will not
but 8 per cent interest.
including all
Small loans on the best of terms.
2mo

Have Kept Their Health
By the timely

and periodIcal use of a GOOD
The best tIme is in Spring or at lts
Preserved health means a
vigorous
and happy old age.
During 50 years S. S. S. has porformeCI this
service for million.. Cleansing the blood
lightens
the work on your liver and kidneys.
You feel

blood tonic.
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SHERIFF'S SALE

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
highest b.dder for cash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the fi.st Tuesday In May, 1917,
Within the legal hours of sale, the
follOWing descllbed property, leVied

I wlII sell at pubhe
outcry to the
for cash before the
court house door In Ststesboro,
Ga.,
on the first
Tuesday In May, 1917,
Within the legal hours of sale, the fol

under olle cel taln fi fa Issued from
the city court of Statesboro In favor
W. S. Finch aalnst J. T. Dickerson,
L M. Mallard and B. E. Smith, en
do. SOl s, levled on as the property oi
J I. Dickerson, to· Wit

under a certain fi fa Issued from
the
city court of Statesboro m favor of
W. H. Blitch, executor of W.
H.
Blitch, Sr., against J. C. Finch. leVied
on as the
property of J. C. Fmch,

FiftY_SIX aCI es of upland cotton
and fOI ty-three acres of corn, Pln

The one-half undivided Interest of
Said J. C. Finch In that certain tl act
of land, lYing in the 1575th

on

.

.

ders and beans.
Levy made by

GEORGIA-BuIIoch County.

highest bidder

lowing descllbed property, leVied

on

to'Wlt:

dlStllCt,
B. Donaldson, Bulloch county, GeorglB, known
as
and turned a portIOn of the Ebenezer Lee
place,
ove.
to me for advertlsemellt and
surveyed out by F. B. Groover, con
sale, In tel ms of the law.
taining 1231h acres, more or less,
ThiS 4th day of AplIl. 1917.
s. L. MOORE, O,dmary.
bounded north by lands of Tom Slater
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff. C. C. S and J S.
Mixon. east by lands of
Riley Milliard and S. B. Woodcock;
SHERIFF'S SALE.
being the same tract of lnnd convey_
ed by Brooks S,mmons to J.
To all whom It may concern
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
O. Finch
HOlnce Taylor haVing applied fOI
on November
I Will sell at public outcry to the and W. S. !<'In"h, Jr
gual dlanshlp of the Pel sons and PlOP' highest bidder for cash, before the 15th, 1916, by deed recorded In book
el ty of Biossle Millen and Flank MIIcourt house door In Stat�sboro, Ga., No. 49, page 276, In the office of the
clerk of Bulloch superior court.
on the first Tuesday In May,
1917,
Th,s the 5th day of Apr.l. 1917.
within the le�al hOUT! of sale, the
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, O. C. S.
IS given that s31(1 app I lCatlon WI II b e
described
follOWing
property, levied
heald at my office at 10 o'clock a m on undel two eel taln rax
fiias. one (B&B.)
on
the fil st Monday In May, next
fOI state and coullty taxes and the
SHERIFF'S SALE
ThiS Aplli 3.d, 1917.
othe. tOI mUniCipal taxes tOI the
S L MOORE, Ordll181 y
town of Blooklet, both fO! the yeal GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
1916, against W C. Robelts. leVied
I Will sell at public
outC"y to the
Apphcnhon for GuardIanship.
on liS the PI ope. ty of W. C. Robel
ts, h.ghest bidder fm
To all whom I� may conc",n
cash, before tho
to·Wlt
G .p
court
house
R,clulldson havll1g applied
One cel taln lot of land III the town
door In Statesboro, Ga.,
fOJ gualdlansh,p of the pelsons .lnd of Blooklet, With bllck sto! e hOllse on the tllst
TuesdllY m Mill', 1917,
plopelty of Willie MOIgan, JI Ellza_ thOl eOll, bounded 110' th by lands of wlthm the
legal homs of sale, the
beth MOlgan and LaUla MOlgan. ml- DI
E C Watkms, east by Pm kel
follOWing
p.
opel
nOI chl),lIen of MIS
BeSSie MOlgan, avenue, south by lands of W C and a cel tam fi fll ty leVied on undet'
.ssued f,om the
late of said county, deceased, notice C S.
C.omley, ,md west by I alII oad cou. t of Statesboro 111 favor City
of
IS heleby given that said
applicatIOn Stl ect flJontlllg' on Parlo:!r nvenue Schmoller & Mueller Plano
Co.
Will be healfl at my office at 10 o'clock 21'h feet and.
unnlllg back 100 feet against John R
leVied
011
Nunnally,
a
m
on
the filst Monday In May, to Ralh oad stl eet.
as the ploperty of John
R. Nunnal_
next
W"tten notice given defendant m
ly to'Wlt
ThiS Aplli 3, d. 1917
flfa as .equlled by law.
That certllin lot of land lying In
S. L. MOORE, 01 dllla. y.
ThiS 4th day of APlll, 1917.
the city of Statesboro, BuIIoch coun
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
For Lette .. of Admini.tration
ty, GeorglB, measuring 48 feet by
150 feet In size. being a portIon of
TRESPASS NOTICE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lot No. 11 of the J. F. F.elds land.
To all whom .t may concetn:
All persons a. e hereby warned a. shown In a
plat of same recorded
J. P. White haVing, In proper form,
against huntmg.
or otherwise
in book No. 20, page 365, in the of
applied to me for permanent letters trespasslIlg upon fishing,
any lands 10 Scre� fice of the clerk of BuIIocb superIOr
of admInistratIOn on the estate of ven
county owned or controlled by court, and being the lot ",,hereon
Mrs. Margaret White, late of said
the estate of E. S. Marsh, deceased, John R.
Nunnally res. des, bounded
county, thiS 18 to c.te all and Singular including what IS known as the
Wright no. th by lands of Moselle Chance,
the cledltols and next of kill of MIS
place, and also the 300 acre tract of ellst by Petels street, south by lot
Mal gal et White to be and appear at
swamp land formerly owned by Hil No 13, and W st by lands of Minnie
my office Wlthm the time allowed by
Lumbel Company, now P, escott.
law and show cause, If any they cnn, ton-Dodge
contlOlied by the e tate of E. S
Levy made by J M. MltcheII, depu
why pelmanent UdmtnlstlatlOll should M,u sh
Any pelson caught Will be ty sheuif, and tUll1cd over to me for
not be glanted to J P White on M,s
prosecuted
udvel
tlsement and sale, In tel ms of
MI" J);al et White's estate
(Signed) MRS E S MARSH,
the law
W,tne's my hand and off,clUl 31g
Admllllst. atllx of E S Marsh, Hal·
ThiS
the 23,d day of Malch, 1917.
natule thiS 2nd day of !\plll, 1917
cyonaale, Ga
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff. C. C. S"
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i HANLINE BROS. Baltimore, Md.,
i Guaranteed
/

f./
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Pure Lead and Zinc ·Paints
Have Stood the Test of Time
,

,

SOLD BY
A.

WE REPRESENT GOOD COMPANIES.

�

l[1� l:�� : 'r'"S��dc������, �fec��s�d, ������

ALDWIN, Canton, M,..
Vmul is a constltutIonai
remedy
which
alds
digestIOn, enrlch.s tbe
blood
and
creates
Un.
strength
e<Jualied for chrome cough., cold. or
bronchtt,s.
Your money back If it
'all..

"'��:,::,� ${O�'I�ach

WESTBOUND

PARM LOANS
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s. & s.

any sickness
tear and wear

or
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PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER COUNTIES

*+

AFTER THE GRIPPE
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day.
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than a quarter of a century The
Keeley
Institute has maintained a dignified and ever
respected
in
our
presence
midst.
The Keeley influence has restored
thousands to a
normal state of moral. mind and
physique.
"By their fruita y� ahall know them."
We. the undersigned. therefore urge all who suffer
the ills of Neurasthenia,
Inebriety or the Drug Habit
evil to correspond with the
Keeley management at the
Keeley Institute of South Carolina, 1329 Lady Street,
Columbia. S. C.

November 29, 1912, and made and
executed by the said Shep N.
DaVIS,
said note being for $56 50
prmcipal
and stipulating for mterest from
date
at the rate of
eight per cent per an

W. J. AI,elmun, late of said
county,
deceased, Will sell befOJe the cou,t
house dool In Statesbolo,
Ga., on the
filst Tuesday In May, 1917, wlthll1
the legal hOlliS of sale. the follow-.
.,
IIlg PI OPel ty belonging to said de·
ceased.
Robinson.
1.
Lots No 6 "nd 11 In the WII.
The box supper cQn d uc t e db y
IIams subd,v,slon of the town of Por,
tal, 1716th dIstrict G. M., bounded
the teachers of the Ewell Park
north by 60·foot street; east
by lots
SC h 00 I h a d a f all' d egree 0 f
of F. M. Womack; south
by 40.foot
and west by and alley, lot No.
street,
success.
About thIrty dollars
6 fronting on said 60-foot stleet
a
..
for school Improvement
distance of 70 feet and extending
southward
210 feet and lot No. 11
C 0 I Jull a n Andel'
purposes.
f • on t mg on Sill d 40 f 00 t S t I ee t a d
IS,
SOil conduc t e d t h e sa I eo f b oxes.
tance of 70 feet and
extendjng nOl tho
WRld to u 20.foot
Tlhere Will be held a two
alley. !bemg the
same
lots conveyed to W J Aker.
weeks' SUITIlner nOl'n1al for the
man by M1S. Ellen V
an IntereC',tlng
A_ldelmull on
play
teachers of Bulloch and adOctobCl 27, 1916, by deed lecolded
NextSatlll'day, AP1'117th, the
book No 49, page 302. m the office
lOll1lng countIes at t h C F'Irs till
teachers may assemble for a of the cletl. 01 Bulloch
Dlstnet Agllcultulal school besupellot COUlt
few mmutes In it soclal meeting
2
GII1 lot <It Colfax statlOll, on
gInnll1g the 28th of May
The
at which they Will be entertam- the Midland lull",ay, In the 1209th
b es t t a I en t 0 f th e s t•
aue
WI II
dlstJ let G
M
containing one-half
ed by a qualtet
•
Several selec- nCle mOle 01
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
have chtll ge of thiS cOUlse. and
less, bounded no,th by
tIons Will be sung and teachers the light 01 way 01 the Midland lall.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
It liS Intended that thiS comse
...
and
"'111 be made to feel Itke they way,
Whelea •. Mall' Lee A.lmstlong. adsouth. east and west by
t fOil'
teac h ers s h a II t a k e th e
I nn d so.
f J
N
Ak II1S (tl '" I lIle on mmlstratllx of the estnte 01 C. Julia
al'e gettln,,'" ,veil
p,'lIcl for the these till ee sldes bell1g
I
0 f·
tl 1e usua Itt
ms I u t e
pace
"
1 epi esents to tile COUI t In hel
mal ked With
"'llsOII,
week which we have had thIS trouble of commg. Too. checks wile fences). togethel With complete petitIOn, duly filed and enteled on
wlll be Issued to those teachers glnnely OUtf1t located on the said
thut she has fully admlnls,
lecold,
lot.
E)
t
h
eac
er
0
yeall.
[th
e
'very
who are eltg,.hle.
Let us all Inc I u d Ing t wo°' t 01 Y b UI Id mg 0 f woo, I tet'ed C Julia Wilson's estate, th'!s
schools of thIS county IS expectand galvanized II on, two double PI ess_ IS thel efOi e to cite ell pel nons conattend. Gleat good WI II
eSt bollo and eng-Ille, and othel ap- eel ned, ktnched and cleflltols, to show
pUlatus, fittings and equipment, to. cause. If any they can, why said adbe accompltshed In such course. Cut Thi. Out-It ..
Worth Money gethCl With
cotton seed house located mmlstlatllx should not be dlschalged
Begin to plan to attend thiS
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thiS on I alII oad light of way undel tenan- fl m adm1l11stl atlOn and recelve let..
school.
"t
wlil
cy
conti
act WIth the M Idlancl tel s of d.sm.sslOn on the' fit st Monday
sil,), enclose With 5c and mail It to
Those of you who have not Foley & Co, 2835 Sheffield Ave, R I way
In May, 1917
Iso five S I la) es 0 f t h e capltn I sto� k
Th,S APll1 3rd, 1917
r yet sent In your petl t Ions f or Chicago, [II., wlltmg YOUt name and of
Bulloch Packmg Co, of the pal
addless cleRlly
S L MOORE. O,d'nalY
You wlil lecelve In
WIde
taxatIOn
WIll "etum a trjal
county
packa�e c.ontsln1ng
please do so at once. \Ve want Foley's Honey and Tal Compound, fOI
One.thll d cash on
TO THE PUBLIC.
them all m llnmedlately
Send coughs, colds and c.oup
Foley Kid· date of sale. balance payable Jan.
The city tnx books Will be open
ney Pills, fOI pain ln Sides and back, UIlIY 1st, 1918, w.th 8 pel cent In.
m Ylours.
"heumat,sm, buckache, kidney and tel est flom date of sllie. to be seeUl· flom Apul 1st to 30th, mcluslve. Be
The box supper and enter bladder
,"lments, and Foley Cathar. ed by secullty deed on the plope.ty SUI e to make your retul ns durmg
tamment given by the Cltto tlO Tablets, a wholesome and thor. PUi chased
thiS time and save bmng double·taxed.
PUt chaser to pay £01 tltJes
school was a success.
Not so oughly cleanSing catha. t'c. fOI con·
THE CITY OF STATESBORO,
�
ThiS ApI Ii 4th, 1917.
much money raised as befole, stlpatlOn, biliousness, headache and
L W
J. N AKI.S
Clerk
sluggish bowel$.-80Id by Bulloch
but a good time for all who at- D. ug Co
Adm!. W JAkel mlln. dc, eased
-,
�

�aised

__

__

------

a

•
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The Denmark boys, of
Mr. W. E. McFrank
Cox,
made ome stunts that were enloyable. MISS Mattie Fletcher
won t h erst
fi
pl'lze In th e vo t Ing
contest. whIch was a handsome
box of candy.
Col. Pigue asslsted In the sale of the boxes.
The electIon for local tax for
school purposes at Leeland was
carried by a vote of twentyf our f or I oca I tax an d f our
agaInst the tax on last Saturday.
GOIng to be something
doing in the cIty of Leeland
sometIme soon.
The play gIven by the Brooklet High school on last Friday
nl'ght was grand. All who saw
It have the zl'eatest pI'alse fOI'
It.
The SUIl1 of eIghty dollars
was raised by
renderIng such

Statesboro. and
Dougald. WIth

MEMORIAM

.

I P.M.

530 Lv
SAVANNAH
Ar.IMile. 10 00
5:45f
CENTRAL JUNCTlON
04
9.45f
S:SSf
DOTSON
os
9:35f
6:IOf
SAXONIA
14
9'20f
6:15f
CLIFFORD
16
9 15f
6.20f
UNION
18
9:IOf
3.55f 6:25f
WILLHAM
20
905f
4:00
6:30
PINEORA
22
9.00
4:12f 6·42f
SHEFFIELD
26
8.48f 6'18f
4.27f 6 57f
WILKINS
31
8 33f '6'03f
FOY ISLAND
4.30fl 7:00f/
32
830f 600f
442f 7.12f
RIVER ROAD
36
8'18f
548f
450
720
LEELAND
39
S.IO
540
503f 7 33f
MILL
CREEK
43
757f 527f
5,15f 7 45f
PACKING PLANT
745f 515f
5·30
800
STATESBORO
48
730
500
543f 8.13f
COLFAX
53
717f
447f
553f S 23f
BLAND
57
707f 437f
600
8.30
PORTAL
60
700
430
6 12
S.42
AARON
65
648
4 IS
622f S 52f
MILEY
69
6'3Sf
40Sf
630
900
GARFIELD
73
630
400
6·4S
9.IS
CANOOCHEE
7S
6:12
3:42
705f 9
MATLEE
83
5'55f 325f
7 20
9.50
STEVENS CROSSING
S7
540
3 10
7 30
10 00 Ar
MIDVILLE
Lv
90
530
3:00
P M I A M. I
Central Standard T,me
I A M I P M.
GEORGE M. BRINSON,
C. E
CLARK,
PreSident
3:25f
3.40f
3:45f
3:50f

to

SIde, taught by Mr. C. H. Parr)sh and MISS Mary Akins, and
Horlges,
'1
taught by Miss Leona

TfME TABLE NO 3
EFFECTIVE 5·30 A. M. NOVEMBER
19, 1916

WESTBOUND I

follOWing schools have

close for thiS term:
Daughtry, taught by MISS ErSil
-qellers; Ollttf Bay, taught by
,..
MISS Eva Belle DerISO; Sunny
come

St:'fs�Y 'it.DIfAND �RlILWAYS:���Y
.

tended.

1

For

payable

on

+

....

Superintendent's Corner.

TO WHOM

of
sale contained In that certain deed to
secure
debt executed by Shep N.
DaVIS to John F. Brannen on the 29th
day of November, 1911. and recorded
In the office of the clerk of
the supe
rior court of Bulloch
county In deed
book 37, foho 166, end on
January
7th, 1913. transferred from said John
F. Brannen to J E.
Newmans, the
undersigned u b ansferee WlII sell at
pubhc sale, at the court house In said
county durilYr the legal hours of sale,
on the first
Tueoday In May, 1917, to
the hIghest bidder for cash the follow
Ing property, to-wit : All that certain
lot, tract or parcel of land, Situate,
lYing and belnl[ In Bulloch county,
state of Georgia, and the 47th
G. M.

al t gone, OUt PI eClous
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
mother,
Nevel more callst thou I etUi n,
Thou shalt sleep a peaceful slumber GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wheleas, A. H McInroy, guardl8n
Till the J eSUlI ectlOn mOl n.
of M.s. Sad,e McImoy. has
applied
Thou 81 t gone OUt PI eCIOUS
to
me fOJ n dischul
mother,
ge from hiS gum dNevel mOle we'll see thy face,
mnsh,p of sUid M.s Sadie Mclnroy,
Till we meet thee 0'01 the river
thiS IS thelefOle to notify all
persons
In that huppy dwelling place.
concel ned to file their
obJectIOns, If
any they have, on 01 befole,the first
Her daughter.
Monday III May, next, else he Will be

North Holaton, Va.
:t
L++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:.

r

pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
well as run a bilt water-·mill.
I wish every suffering woman would
give

trial.

GA

,.

DEED. �-------.----------

Thou

again be sold throughout this

••

.

Savannah. OeorKia

Card��
oX>

DELICATE

nutritive value creates resistive force to ward off sick.
ness.
The rich cod Iiver'oil
improves the quality
of the blood to relieve the cold and the
glycerine is
soothing and healing to the lung tissues.
Iefue Alcelaolic SIIhItitatea Which uduele tho OiL
••.•

OTHER WAY.

I

..

L. d. NEVI'LL

gained
as

RESULTS

--4.'(1 D G' LEE

Parm Produc,ts

to do any of my housework. After
taking three bottles
I began to feel like a new woman. I soon

of
,

--'===�

Stubborn coushs

"

territory by

------.-

),ou

ANY

•

SECURIT¥

The pUlchaser to pay for title.
It was so hard to give her
up,
Th,s 2nd day of April, 1917.
but I know she IS happy in her
"3. E NEWMANS,
new found home.
She saId she
T.ansferee John F. Brannen
did not dread the hour of
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT
dewth ; that It would be a hap
py change for her. though It GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ApPlalse.s apPOinted to set apalt
was hard to give her
up and to a
yeal's support for Mrs Mamie AI.
know we can never hear her
del mnn, the Widow, and three mIllor
sweet vOice any more 111 thiS children from the
estate of H. L
world.
Alderman, Jr., deceased, ho\'mg made
She left mne chIldren to their J etUJ", notice IS he1 eby given
that said applicatIOn Will be heard at
mourn her death; also
grand my office on the fil st Monday In
MllY,
chIldren and a host of relatIves 1917
and fl'lends tha.t 'wlli long re
ThiS April 31d, 1917
S L. MOORE.
member her.
O,dmary

The boll weevil is right at our doors and we are
going to be forced to meet him. _�iaing hogs ia the
only aalvation for our Bulloch county farmer•• _Peanuts
ia the cheapest crop to feed
your hogs on, and Land
Plaster ia the thing to make Peanuts.

-------

send his nauu.: an. the price In
stamps and
we will send )'ou a botUe direct

.._

IN

GOOD
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SINCE THEN HAVE ROLLED
AWAY"
40 winters and 40 summers
have rolled away since persons
took the prescription for Num
ber 40 For The Blood and are
living and well today. No. 40
is compounded from ingredi
ents that are set down in the U.
S. Dispensatory and other med
ical books as follows:
"Em
ployed in diseases of the glan
dular system, in syphilis, scor
fula rheumatism, catarrh. con district, containing thIrty_five acres,
more
less, bounded north-east by
stipation and liver diseases. lands or
of R H. Cone, sou th-east
by
Under its use nodes, tumors and lands of T R. Brown
(brunch
scrofulous swellings that have the dividing Ime), south-west bybeing
mud
withstood all other treatment road, and north-east by Jake Badger;
sale being for the purpose of
paYing
disappear as If by magic." No. certain
prcmissory note bear 109 date
40 is sold by Bulloch Drug Co. of November
29th, 1911, and

one

...

I

SOc and $1 the bollle
can t

YOU CANNOT GET

UNDER

I

"

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power

•

Plant Peanuts and topdresa them with
Pieraon'. Farm Land Plaater, about 300
pounda to the acre, and you '!'till get well filled
pods, and plenty of them.

...

hardly able

own blood puriM"" and skin
healing
In a way to
make Its usc most efficacious
Usc It In the
bath use II as a lullon anplylag to affected
parts and lake It Inl�rnall)'

If he

Secretary

SALE

1140 WINTERS
40 SUMMERS

NEWS

On the night of March 28th
at 10 :30. the death angel visit
num; the total amount being due on
ed our home and took from us said note being $56.50
principal and
524
50 mtel est. together With the cost
our dear mother,
Mrs. Janie
oj' thiS PI bceedlng liS
prOVided In sald
MItchell. She had been in bad
deed to secure debt.
convey
health for qUIte a while, but ance Will be executed' to The
the purchas_
was /only In bed one week and er by the
underslgned as authorized

OR EIGHT YEARS, AND BY THE PEANUT GROW
ERS OF VIGINIA AND NORTH
CAROLINA, WHO
CLAIM THEY CANNOT GROW PEANUTS WITH
OUT IT.

.

,.

nature's

s

yessels.

on

.

-,

*

THIS IS NOT ONLY CORRECT
LOGIC, BUT IT
HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED IN FARMS THROUGH
OUT BULLOCH COUNTY FOR THE PAST SEVEN

'Fhe fact that:th�.l!,Gvernment the oabinet
meeti�g.
has no present Intention to seek
Other congll�slGnal leaders
the internment of lany resident wIiI be called to .the White
aliens. so long as they are obe- House duri!ll!' t�e week to dis
dient to the laws of the natIon cuss the legIslative
program the
was made clear
admInistration may disclose
by
Baker today.
He added that when congress convenes.
this applied to German
army
FREE OF CHARGE.
reservists as well as to other
resident aliens. PreSIdent Wil
Any adult suffermg from coughs,
cold
or
son was
bronchitis, IS Invited to call at
expected to take up the
with hiS cabinet today the ad and dlUg store of Bulloch DlUg Co.
get absolutely fl ee, !L snmple
dress he Will make to congress bottle of Bo.cheat• German Syrup, a
next week.
Another subject soothing and healing remedy for all
lung troubles, which has a successful
for discussion was the
sugges recOid of fifty yea.s.
Give the
tion of a bIg loan to the en
patient a good night's rest free flom
tente allies.
coughing, With free expectolatlOn In
'
Senator HItchcock, ranking the morning.
Regulal Sizes, 25 lind 75 cents
democratic member of the for
For sale by all deniers ID CIVIlized
eign relations committee. next countlles -Advt

Ship

i

The Logical Result is that Pierson's Land
Plaster will make you Money.

..

remedy-SULPHUi(-prepared

dru5Z1llst

Pierson's Farm Land Plaster Makes Pea
nuts, Peanuts Make Hogs, and Hogs
Make Money.

city.

HANCOCK

at )'our

Money

-----.

lfOnllNUlJlON

If

Cardui"

thought the pain would kill·me.

I

E

'Hogs

needed. it is ,s�id. to assist In to Ghairman Stone, talked with
President Wilsdn tol:!ay before
manning new

writing of hef experience with Caidui: the woman's
She says further: �'Befoie\ I began. to use

etc

'hould be taken promptly for hard coUShs,
unyielding colds,
or when
strength is lowered from any cause. Its high

�

!! S!��, !�!�y,

oJ 'I '1"1' I I I I l'oJ'" I I 1"1: I I 101 I looJ'

tonic.

Right In
your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing
sulphur balh.

lack of fresh air, mental stram

iliaturba their functions.

"YO

,.

ment, make prompt returns.
Whole.ale and retail
dealer. in Groceriea, Hay, Grain and Provision ••
Make, my Store your Headquarter. while in the

..

Gout, Eaema, Hives,

.

.

SULPHUR COMPOUND

mothel

Overwork,

need of a k.dnney med.clne, I
use
Doan's Kidney Pills and they
ne'er fall to remove the aches and
pains III my back. At times while at
work, I have to do a great denl of
stooping and lifting and th,s is hard
to do w.th a lame and aching back.
Donn's Kidney Pills always strengthen
my back and fix me up all right."
Price 50c, at all dealers
Don't
Simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's KIdney Pills-the same that
Mr. Rigdon had.
Fo.ber-M�lbourn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
In

Cardui when I feel a liftle
and it always does me good
Headache. backache. Side .ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardul, the woman's·
tonic. You cannot make a mistake In trYing Cardul
for your trouble. It has been helping weak.
alhng

'

_

OUR LUNGS

44 Bulloch St,
"Whenevel I feel

The Woman's"'Tonlc

BlIl.

knows that her
baby IS gOIng to be a great
thInker because of the
thollghtful way he sucks hiS thumb
when he Isn't crymg.

causes

Rigdon,
says

+++++++++of' I'�

Peanuts

health through using FI uitola and
Traxo
This letter was published and
I end by Mrs. Georgia Coe
Thoma� of
Lancaster, Mo., who had been told by
her doctor after months of treatment
for slmlla; trouble, that nothing but
an operation would save her.
MIS.
Thomas obtained FI uitola and Traxo
II
from the drug store, and says
By
the time I had taken a month's treatment I felt like a new
woman. the
first dose of Fruitola brought II
large number of gall stones and I am cer
tain Fruitola and Traxo saved
my hfe."
Pruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall forrnuias
at the Pinus laboratories in 'Mon··ce· 10,
Ill., and can be purchased 111
State&boro'altthe'stor. of W. H.' Ellis Oompany ; a doctor''a-prescriptlon I.
-not nece.sary.
Pruttota ia-a nure fr uit 011 that acts as an intestinal lubri
·carlt an'd dlsiittegtate. tne
liardehed'partlcles thnt cause so mueh suffering.
discllarging the aCculrlllhltoid'waste to tbe sufferer's intense rehef. One dose
is ,usually .u�fielent' to
ndidate'its'efficaoy. Traxo 18 a ,Itonlc-altsratlve
that is most effective to
rebuild and restore the weakened, rundown system.
A bobklet bf speclall in'tere1lt to th6se -Who suffer
,rom stomaclt trouble
canl be lobtalned )jyl IVritill'gl tin tlie BIn'us
Ill!\orat'orlesf Monticello; I Illlno.s.

I handle them

a

A

Foley Kidney Pdls and she IS com.
pletely CUI cd"
Aching buck, Sale
muscles, sttff JOllltSJ shootlllg' pall1s 111
Sides, theumutlc aches me I11dlca
bons that the kIdneys AI e not WOI k
lng plopcliy
Foley Kidney �llls
bladdel

Statesboro,

colds that lead to expensive doctor
bills-bills that could be aVOided If
the cold were checked In time.
C.
Smith, 1421 12th St., Augusta, Ga.,
'vrltes "I got one 25c bottle of Fol
ey's Honey and Tar and my cold IS
about well. I was glad to learn of a
great mediCine like that."
Foley's
Honey and Tar enjoys such splendId
reputation that It IS often imitated.
Of course, no substitute or ImItatIOn
IS as good as the
gen ulne.-Sold by
Bulloch Drug Co.

women

Mitchell, Bagdad, Ky, wlltes "My
daughter was In tC[llble shupe With
kidney t. ollble
I got hel to take

reet

good
W

With bladder
trouble four or five years.
It gave
I took dlfgreat deal of pain
fment mediCines, but nothmg did me
a'lY good until I got Foley's Kidney
Pllls"
Many pClsons suffel flom
kidney and bladde. trouble when they
can be 1 ellCved.
Backache, dlzzmess,
I heumatlc pams, stiff or 501 e
JOints
aNI othOi symptoms Yield to Foley
Kidney Pdls.-Sold by Bulloch D. ug
Co

mLln

nurse

Apnl's changeable weather

Five Veara.

me a

DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE SHAPE
Women beat boubles mOle blBve

Iy than

or

one

Damel R.

GLAD TO LEARN OF IT.

lo'l I I 1"1

to

the

BACKACHE IS DlSCOURACINC

man.

,

Buu.(j�H 11MES' �t.!� 'StATE!lBOltO'

I

..

,flhe1ReUy-11aylor

Dot

Operation Wht:n
Dunlap's
Experience
Some time ago Mrs R C. Dunlap
of De Kalb, Mo, wrote to the St Jos
eph, Mo NeWS-PI ess telling how, a f
tel yeai s of suffering With stomach
trouble, she had been relieved of a
quantity of gall stones and restored

March 27.The United States m arme corps
needs more than four thousand
men to fill up Its ranks to a Will'
strength of 17,400 men.
An appeal to the press of the
country to awaken Interest in
recruiting the additional men
was Issued late yesterday
by
Secretary Daniels after an ex
ecutive order was signed by
Presiid en t With
I son
au
orrzrng

bookeril���

all arrangements for the pur
chase and shIpment of raw sug
ar to the big
refinery at Port
Wentworth. Mr. Oxnard says
a number of
raIlway statIOns in
the island were burned, con
siderable of the sugar cane was
burned and a good deal of
property destroyed by the revo
lutionists.
However. he says,
the government now had the
situation well In hand and in
tervention on the part of the
United States is not looked for
nor required.
Mr. Oxnard safS
the only ill effects the sugar
trade w'ill feel from the recent
revolution will be the higher
price paid for sugar.

1917

She Reed of Mra

.

catalog.

neFl,"
She was the center of attrac
tion and magnetism of the
home.
Her absence leaves
only a few fragments and the
family filled with mourning.
How insarlitable are the
ways of God! Oh. God, we do
not understand Thee-we can
not comprehend Thee.
If we
did. Thou art not God or we

5,

Doctor Had Decreed

Washington,

ol<J*'ienco mnchl'leu paiD.
response.
Explaining that' the
Kftry' m.tber,ihQalolluve ,the' free
present authorized maximum
t�r
strength of the marine COl'PS
aPW'• N� was 14.981 men. Secretary
� to. ..al.id iAquI.tor.&IaiJ Daniels
said that more than
"'tl ....
"""�''p',,�6
� oew 25000 more men would have
.,� of Kotller'a,.... todllV
to give the navy
t(/be'recrulted
Company, NewOrlean.9
S'7,aoo I bluejackets 'and the
MEDICAL STUDENTS TO
marine cotps' th'e iricr�ase nec
GRADUATE FOR SERVICE
Mobile, kla., April 3.,,_Mem el!sary.
(Every step that Is possible
IN MEMORIAM.
bers of the senior class of the
MANY WERE KILLED
tol Increase I the navYI.personnel
IN CUBAN UPRISING school of medicine, University has
now, been taken
elllcept: the
of Alabama, at MobIle, will be
Mary J. Alderman was born
calling out'of,the naval militia.
Dec. 2. 1869; marrIed to D. L.
Savannah, April 2.-More allowed to graduate at once if ThIS
arm of the servICe will be
Alderman Nov. 20. 1890. She people were kIlled during the they desire to enter federal ser
vIce.
This
actIOn
was
announc
united wIth the PrImItive Bap recent Cuban
and
uprlslI1g
ed by Dean L. H. Frazer and
tist church at Statesboro in more property damaged than
follOWIng a request through
one
would
learn
from
the news the state board of medical ex But Not So Bad If You Know How
1901. and fell asleep in Jesus
To Reach the Cau.e.
March 21. 1916.
It was the paper accounts accOl dll1g to B aminers of the state of Alaba
end of a beautiful life as a A.
Nothing mOle d,scou,aglng than a
of the ma from the navy department.
Oxnard,
presIdent
ChristIan WIfe and mother. It
The secretary of the navy ex constnnt backache. Lame when you
Savannah Sugar RefinIng Cor
nwaken, palOS plel ce you when you
can be saId truly of her as In
plained an emerg�ncy may bend 01 11ft.
It's hal d to WOI k 01 to
Proverbs. "She looketh well to poratIOn, who returned durIng arise whereby the natIOn WIll I est. Backache often indicates bad
the ways of her household, and the week to Savannah from a require the services of students kidneys.
Statesbolo people recom·
mend Doan's Kidney Pills.
eate�h not the bread of idle trip to Havana where he made completll1g their senior
Read thiS
years.
III ."'7 ,...pee', "our ,ro.
wlU refuIId TOur mon.T.

..,

APRIL

CAll FOR RECRUITS How Publicity Helped
Mother's Friend
Nrs. Thomas to Health
TO Fill UP RANKS

Crisp, crunchy toast done to a
golden brown. spread with rich.

a

AND

Men Welcome

.MakesToast
GoBetter
to

TIMES

J. Franklin. Statesboro. Ga.
Brooklet, Ga.
Farmers Drug Co., Portal, Ga.
W. T. Wright, Metter, Ga.

C. R. til. F. Parish,
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B\1LLOCH TlMr.s AND STATESBORO
NEWS

s=

THURSDA Y, APRIL I, "'T
Mr. L. C Mann has returned
REGISTER ITEMS
MILL
CREEK AFFAIRS.
from North Georgia where he
..�T......I ...I+.+4 +1 +1 ......
I .'1"1' 1 ... II
....
,
,----was called the first of the week
Mrs. Nancy
of Met
Misses
Nora
'and
Kingery,
Ollie
Grooon account of the serious Illness
We are ple�d to aDJIOUDce that we have secured,
ter, is visiting her sister, Mrs. ver attended the
marriage of
of his father.
B. A. Daughtry.
Miss Huldah Howard and Mr.
•
•
•
for the cenvemenee 0 f our fri en d a and C:Ultomera, the
Mrs. L. E. Jones, of
Mr. T. A. Jones, of Savan
Curtis Southwell Sunday after
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wil- nah
is the guest of her Savan- noon at the
e"c1ualve agency for the J 0h n W 0 If Flori.lo of Savannah, spent last Sunday here.
home of the bride's
daugh
Iiams
MIss Clara Leck De•
ter, Mrs. P. L. Anderson.
•
•
father, Mr. N. E. Howard.
Mr. Outland and Miss
nah,
Ga., and are prepared to give yotlr order.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dub
Mr. and Mrs. Dock
prompt.,
Ruth McDougald spent last and
Blanp
Akins
of Metter, Mr.
family,
were VISitors in our midst
lin, was a visiter here during
and
ana
careful
attention. Deliveries made to any part of
SunSaturday m• Metter
Mrs. E. Daughtry, of
the week.
•
•
Poi-cal. day.
,.
•
•
•
were the 'recent
city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
All who attended the
guests of Mrs.
Friends of Mr and Mr J Z.
B. A. Daughtry,
pinder
MISS Froriie Rustin, of Por Kendrick
I
popping at Mr Rufus Salter's
will be interested to
E. M. ANDERSON AND SON
MI' and Mrs, P. L.
tal, VISited Mrs. B. W Rustin learn of their
Anderson enjoyed It very much
recent removal to
MISS
and mother, Mrs. L.
last week.
Nora
E.
Jones
Groover
and
Mr.
whet
e
Sam
LudOWICI,
they WIll re- visited Claxton
Statesboro, Georgia.
•
+
•
•
Rushing won the prize, a Imce.+
Sunday.
Side.
Mr Kendrick has been
Dr. and Mr
Mrs, Luvera Green, of
box of chocolates.
H. F. Hook, of
Telephone No. 85.
111 business there for
engaged
Pulaski, is the guest of' her Sister,
Dalton, are now making their the pa t two
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Branneh
years 01 longer.
Mrs R. GRiggs.
')-.
home here.
and Mr and Mrs. Dock
H-++-l l-++ ....H-+++++++.H++-I.++++ .....
Akins
•
•
•
Those
who
were
attended
Ladies' Aid Society.
visitors to Statesboro Sunservices
Miss Zada 'Waters, of Eureat the Methodist
MRS. J. T. WILLIAMS.
church Ip day last.
NOTICE OF CHANGE
The PI esbyterian Ladies' Aid Statesboro
ka, IS the guest of her Sister,
this
,
MISS Janie Brannen IS VISltweek
were
After an Illness of several
Hnvinz sevei ed my connection With s:
Society met with MI s. Ella Mesdames J S
Mrs. D
mg MISS Della Hodges fur a
Riggs,
Beatrice
the film of WIi.on, 1111I,'ms Go.
Coleman at the home of Mrs Lee, M' S
Mrs.
J.
T
months,
Williams
']"f
I
Moore, F P Reg is f ew nays,
died Saturday at her home In Brooklet, Ga, I 11m very glud to Il\...
MI' Harvey Brannen has re- S
T
Grimshaw last week tel', J L Johnson, Misses Salnounce to mv friends of the
BLUE EYES.
the Hagm district. The burial that IHm now w.th the firm 01 county
turned from Atlanta, where he About four teen I a d res were he
Aldi
cd
Daughtry, Effie Granade,
Collins, Statesboro, whci e I ahull
spent some time.
present. After an hour of sew- Messrs. K. E. Watson, H. V. MUCH EXTRA WORJIt IN MARCil. was at Macedonia church, of &
•
be glud to sec my friends
••
nil ,lOU
which
she
a member
was
mg,
delicious
refreshments Warnock, J. W. Green and J L
It's between seasons, when
me
Mr. Morgan Arden, of S a- wei e served
few
Deceased IS survived by hei seJ shull ,It all tunes be
Johnson.'
pel sons pel spire as health
glad to be of
demands h us b an d
vannah, spent last week-end
The result IS double work for
one
son
d
assistance to you thut I cnn, and
Miss Ouida Bland has
an
any
'One
the kid
return- neys, to throw out waste
here with
BOWEN INFANT
She had been a res- Will appr eeiute your continued pated to her home In
daughter.
eliminated
Statesboro througb pores when persons
Yours very truly,
ronage,
ident of Bulloch
after a VISit to Miss
perspire
county for
Mr. Henry Ernst, of SavanJAS M WILLIAMS.
Mary Lee Overworked kidneys need help.
Edwin, Jr., the 15-months- Williams.
B
many years, and was highly esH. Stone,
Readmg, Pa., wrltes.t'When
nah,
M
B lold son of Mr. and Mrs J. E.
hl�
Misses Ruth Trapnell and ( need a kidney remedy, I rely on teemed as a Chnstian woman
W. Rustin,
e wee.
Bowen, died Monday evemng Belle
Foley KIdney PIlls." Sold by Bul
• un,rg
Mills,
lof
FOR RENT-Tlnee rooms and
Mettar, have loch Drug Co.
after an illness of eight
pun
days. been visl'ting Mrs. Lester KenMrs. Tom Outland left du!- HIS death was
...
try, wlth access to sitting loom, 10
pnmanly due to nedy
good nelghbol hood
FOl fUI thel
ing the week for Swainsboro 1;0 pneumoma
a case of
follOWing
informatIOn apply at th,S office.
The young people of the
visit her mother, Mrs.
Rountree, measles and other
(8mar·tf)
•
•
•
comphca- town gave a surpnse
party
tlons. Every pOSSible attention
Barney Anderson has return- was
Tuesday night complimentary
I EAT ALL I WANT
given the little sufferer by to Misses Bessie
ed to Barnesville after a visit
and Annie
to patient
NOW AND FEEL FINE!
nurses and Forbes.
physicians,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. the
gnef-stricken family,
HOUSES SHOULD BE BUILT
Mrs. F. P. Register has
Anderson.
out
avail.
..
.r�•
WITH CORNERS TO COM
•
turned after an extended VISit
The interment was at Lower 'to friends
Mrs. Joshua Everitt" of MetPASS POINTS.
and relatives in North
Lotts
creek church Tuesday af- Carolina.
ter, was the guest of her daughState Board of Health.)
(By
'
ternoon
ter, Mrs. F. 1. Williams, during'
Mr. and Mrs. Lester KenSunshme is one of the great
the week.
nedy
complunented their guests est germ-killers known. The
SUDDEN DEATH.
•
•
•
With an informal
entertamment custom of hanging cloth1l1g,
Mr. Carl Holland, who has
last Thursday
evemng.
Damel L Newman died sudbedd1l1g, rugs and the hke out
completed a course m
MISS OUlda Bland,
Mary Lee 111 It IS a splendid one, and more No More Ga. on the Stomach or Sour
.a denly at his home m the lower
p larmacal schoolm
IS
Effie
Wilham,
Atlanta,
and
Granade,
part of Bulloch county on Monpeople should ]om 111 the prac Stomach! No More Heavy Feeling
lOW at home.
Messrs. J. C. and Rupert Wil- tice.
TH1S drug store that we've
After Meal. or
ConBtlpatlonl
•
No one need think, how
•
•
day last. He was ploughmg 111 hams wele
been talk111g so much "bout
If you bave sour stomacb. constl·
the recent guests
is
the field and fell
Mrs
ever, that Just because thl
E. Mathews has
lIts son and of MISS
or gas on the stomach tl Y
pation
�.
['ght up to sllufl \\'h(,11
Gladys Bll d at POI tal practIce was
turned from Dubhn where re-I Wife got to h11n ] ust as he
1I1dulged 111 111 the JUST ONE SPOONFUL simple buck· comes to SClllllg' n fcllu w It
she
The officers of the
t:le
was the
Literary ,pnng and fall that hiS house thorn barl" glycerine, etc. as mixed
guest of hel daughter, bre,lthed hiS last.
for the last quarter al
goods he \\,an:J:lt r.: (J.I,)e
Will remam germless and clean In Adler·l ka, the MOST POWER·
He leaves a Wife and one son Society
Mrs. W. B.
MISS Mary Lee
FUL howel cleanser ever sold
he IR w!l11l1g to
to mOlu'n hiS death.
Dekle, presl- for the I'e�t of the year
P,IY
*
]lIJ w �;;
All
The VERY FIRST dose shows Ie·
I�
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